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Finalist 2013

Spring Shows 2014

shows

ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00 PM UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED

ESSEX

The BEST shows,
the BEST suppliers
& the BEST variety
We host over 60 Wedding Shows each year with more show dates to
be released. For further information please visit

www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

If you are a supplier and are interested in exhibiting please contact our office
for availability on 01245 895470

Pontlands Park
Sunday 18th May
West Hanningfield Road,
Great Baddow
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8HR
Canons Brook Golf Club
Sunday 18th May
Elizabeth Way,
Harlow
CM19 5BE
Mulberry House
Sunday 15th June
Chelmsford Rd,
High Ongar
Essex CM5 9NL
Park Inn By Radisson Thurrock
Sunday 22nd June
High Road, North Stifford,
Nr Grays,
Essex RM16 5UE
Mulberry House
EVENING 23rd July
5.30pm – 9pm
Chelmsford Rd,
High Ongar,
Essex CM5 9NL
Mulberry House
EVENING 20th August
5.30pm – 9pm
Chelmsford Rd,
High Ongar,
Essex CM5 9NL

HERTFORDSHIRE
The Legacy Gt Hallingbury Manor
Sunday 22nd June
Great Hallingbury,
Bishop’s Stortford,
Herts CM22 7TJ

KENT
Oakwood House
Sunday 8th June
Oakwood Park,
Maidstone, Kent ME16 8AE
Image supplied by www.webbweddings.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter!
@TheMainEvent
4

Like our Facebook page
www.facebook.com (Main Event Weddings Shows Ltd)
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Autumn Shows 2014
ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11AM - 3.00 PM
UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

ESSEX
CP Colchester Five Lakes
Sunday 7th September
Colchester Road,
Tolleshunt Knights,
Essex CM9 8HX

Hylands House
Sunday 21st September

London Road, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 8WQ

Woolston Manor
Sunday 21st September
Abridge Road, Chigwell,
Essex IG7 6BX

Park Inn By Radisson Thurrock
Sunday 21st September
High Road, North Stifford,
Nr Grays, RM16 5UE

Colchester Town Hall
Sunday 21st September
High Street
Colchester CO1 1PJ

Waltham Abbey Marriott Hotel
Sunday 28th September
Old Shire Lane,
Waltham Abbey EN9 3LX

Gilwell Park
Sunday 5th October
Bury Road,
Chingford, E4 7QW

Mulberry House
Sunday 5th October
Chelmsford Rd,
High Ongar, CM5 9NL

Pontlands Park
Sunday 5th October
West Hanningfield Road,
Great Baddow, Chelmsford
Essex CM2 8HR

Channels Golf Club
Sunday 12th October
Pratts Farm Lane East,
Lt Waltham, Chelmsford CM3 3PT

The Reid Rooms
Sunday 19th October
Marks Hall Lane,
Margaret Roding,
Nr Chelmsford, Essex CM6 1QT

Canons Brook Golf Club
Sunday 26th October
Elizabeth Way,
Harlow CM19 5BE
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SUFFOLK

Priory Hall
Sunday 14th September
Benton Street,
Hadleigh, Suffolk IP7 5AZ

HERTFORDSHIRE
Hertford Castle
Sunday 28th September
The Castle, Hertford
SG14 1HR
Hanbury Manor
Sunday 12th October
*Fashion Show 12pm & 2pm*
A Marriott Hotel & Country Club,
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD
The Legacy Gt Hallingbury Manor
Sunday 12th October
Great Hallingbury,
Bishop’s Stortford
Herts CM22 7TJ
Forty Hall
Sunday 19th October
Forty Hill,
Enfield EN2 9HA

KENT
St Augustine’s Priory
Sunday 7th September
Bilsington Priory Estate
Priory Road, Bilsington,
Nr Ashford, Kent TN25 7AU
Tudor Park,
A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Sunday 14th September
Ashford Road, Bearsted,
Kent, ME14 4NQ
Port Lympne Mansion & Gardens
Sunday 28th September
Port Lympne Wild Animal Park,
Lympne, Nr Hythe,
Kent CT21 4LR
Oakwood House
Sunday 12th October
Oakwood Park
Maidstone
Kent ME16 8AE
Holiday Inn Maidstone/Sevenoaks
Sunday 26th October
London Road,
Wrotham Heath
Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 7RS

For more information on these shows, please contact us:
T: 01245 895470 • E: info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk • W: www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Absolute Bridal is online. Please visit our website for up-to-date
information on upcoming shows at www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter!
@TheMainEvent
Like our Facebook page
www.facebook.com (Main Event Weddings Shows Ltd)
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Ponsbourne Park... Sheer Beauty...
...For Your Special Wedding Day
Weekday £5,450 / Friday £6,450
Saturday £6,950 / Sunday £5,950
Our Package Includes:
Venue hire including your civil ceremony room
Dedicated toastmaster
Red carpet arrival
3 Course Wedding Breakfast (up to 80 people)
The Silver Drinks package
Bottled tap water on each table
6 item Evening finger buffet (up to 60 portions please be advised you will need to cater for 75% of
your total evening guests)
Use of the Bridal Suite for the night of your wedding
UPGRADE OPTIONS AVAILABLE

This package is based on a maximum of 80 people.
For further information and to check availability
please contact our wedding co-ordinator
Liz Rose on 01707 879 359 or
email lrose@deverevenues.co.uk
Please note Bank Holiday Sundays are charged at the
Saturday rate with the Bank Holiday Monday at the
Sunday rate.
Ponsbourne Park, Newgate Street Village, Nr Hertford,
Hertfordshire SG13 8QT

www.deverevenues.co.uk
AB MJ14

news

From t
he Edit
or

Win your destination Cyprus wedding...
In a UK first, Thomson is calling upon its Facebook
community to help crowd source the dream destination
wedding for one lucky, loved-up couple this September.

I begin this month with TWO
unreserved apologies!

With one in five weddings now
taking place abroad, Thomson
Weddings’ has launched the
#YourBigDay campaign in
a quest to find the perfect
twosome to say ‘I do’ in Cyprus.
Following the selection by a
panel of judges, the couple
will then hand over some of
their biggest wedding planning
decisions to the Thomson Holidays Facebook community to
style the big day.

Firstly, I’m sorry for securing a massive 25% on delicious,
personalised, Belgian chocolate until the end of 2014
(including Christmas) for each and every reader! I
do realise that brides across the county may hate me
for ever (?), but hey...as I’ve said in a previous ‘Real
Wedding’ feature - “Chocolate’s chocolate!” Good
luck to all the wedding dress suppliers refitting dresses
before THE big day!” (Just use the unique ‘Absolute Bridal’
AbsoluteBrideCM2014 reader discount code at checkout
featured on our Emporium, “Personally Yours” pages,
courtesy of Chocmotif for the most amazing taste and
clever, innovative designs.)
Secondly, the benefits of working from home took on
new meaning as we moved office (and I wasn’t there to
help!) Moving to accommodate new staff to support our
expansion and high demand for wedding shows, we can
now be found at: Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd, Unit 3,
Old Park Farm Business Centre, Ford End, Chelmsford, Essex,
CM3 1LN. Our number remains unchanged: 01245 895470
I have ventured outside the county this month to show
you some fabulous ideas that you could either take up or
adapt to meet your dreams. Don’t miss the mini-moons
in Cornwall guide, compiled by our roving travel reporter
Hazel Parsons...
I’d love to hear your thoughts about the magazine
and you can now talk to me direct via:editorial@
mainweddingsandevents.co.uk. Just drop me a line if
you’ve got a crisis or question and I’ll be right on the case!

Mandy

Watch the Your Big Day video now: http://youtu.be/
IwTgtTer3TM

Meet t
he team!
Linda Grant

Director - Absolute Bridal &

Director - Absolute Bridal &

Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd

Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd

Sarah Mclean

The wedding will take place at the Thomson Platinum
Athena Beach Hotel, Cyprus, with flights, transfers,
accommodation, all-inclusive board, plus a wedding
breakfast for the winning couple and their guests included.
The winning #YourBigDay couple will also share their
wedding planning journey by producing regular posts on
the Thomson blog.
The closing date for couples to apply is 12 May 2014 at
12pm and a panel of judges will then select the loved
up pair. For more information visit Facebook.com/
thomsonholidays or to apply please visit www.thomson.
co.uk/blog/2014/04/yourbigday

Until next time... HAPPY PLANNING!

Vanessa Challis

On #WeddingWednesdays, the community will be invited
to propose the colour scheme, wedding dress style,
bridesmaid dresses, stag /hen dos and first dance song for
the happy couple. The most popular suggestions will be
shortlisted and put to the vote on Facebook before being
provided to Thomson’s expert wedding planners to shape
the magical occasion.

Office Manager & Wedding Show Manager

Amanda Prior

Wedding Show Manager/Administration

Tom Burrows

Advertising Sales Executive/Wedding Show
Manager

Joy Hay

Credit Control

May /June 2014
covering Essex, Herts & Suffolk
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PROPOSE in Gatsby style...

Bring your wildest proposal dreams to life...

Imagine the scene...A Rolls Royce Phantom collects
you and your intended from Chester railway station and
you arrive in style at the elegant, Grade II listed Chester
Grosvenor.

SANDALS RESORTS ANNOUNCE ‘SOON TO MOON’
ENGAGEMENT CONCIERGE SERVICE

Check into your Master Suite where you will find waiting a
beautiful hand tied posy, a box of handmade chocolates
and a bottle of cold Champagne.
Distract your fiancé to be with a manicure at the award
winning Grosvenor Spa (making her hands worthy of the
ring you’ll be giving her), whilst you take a short walk
through Chester’s pretty rows to Kayes - the vintage and
fine jewellery specialist with 50 years expertise in the art of
the perfect proposal.
In elegant surroundings and your own private viewing
room, you will find a wealth of original and iconic vintage
diamond engagement rings. With chilled champagne in
hand, the expert staff will show you Gatsby worthy rings
from £1500.
Kayes will also extend a generous offer of 20% reduction
off the price of your ring, which they would aim to have
tailored to fit and delivered back to The Chester Grosvenor
in time for your ultimate proposal.
As evening approaches,
you’ll escort your fiancé to
be to the Arkle Bar, where
a champagne cocktail
will appear for her served
Gatsby style with white
gloves from a silver tray.
When your loved one
looks down onto the tray,
she’ll find the stunning
engagement ring and your
perfect proposal will be
complete!
Celebrate afterwards in style
at Michelin star restaurant
Simon Radley at The Chester Grosvenor, enjoying a three
course meal from the a la carte menu. Priced at £960 per
couple, this offer is subject to availability and based on two
people sharing a room. T&Cs apply.

Sandals Resorts is now making it even easier for couples
to make that romantic Caribbean proposal dream come
true with the new ‘Soon to Moon’ engagement concierge
service. As a known expert in destination weddings,
honeymoons, and WeddingMoons®, Sandals Resorts is
thrilled to offer a service that helps couples customise the
special moment that begins the journey to marriage.
The ‘Soon to Moon’ service offers the assistance of a
concierge, who
will help couples
bring their wildest
proposal dreams
to life. No request is
too big or too small
when it comes to
setting the perfect
scene for popping
the question. From
setting up a picnic
lunch on a private
island in Exuma,
to carving “Will
You Marry Me?”
into the sands of
Negril’s famed Seven-Mile Beach, the concierges will
ensure all proposal requests are fulfilled and expectations
exceeded. ‘Soon to Moon’ is an extension of the popular
WeddingMoon® programme, and is available to guests in
all room categories. Preparations will be organised on-site
through the individual resort’s wedding planner.
With 15 stunning beachfront settings, Sandals Resorts has
earned a worldwide reputation for providing two people
in love with the most romantic holiday experience in the
Caribbean. Sandals Resorts welcomes guests to the islands
of Jamaica, Antigua, Saint Lucia, The Bahamas, Barbados
and Grenada with a myriad of exclusive amenities from
luxurious accommodations and Butler service to gourmet
specialty dining and premium wines and spirits. For more
information on Sandals Resorts Luxury Included experience,
please visit www.sandals.co.uk

What are you waiting for? To pop the question in style,
reservations can be made on 01244 324024 or visit:
www.chestergrosvenor.com/special-offers

A luxury wedding gift list like no other...
The wedding present service from LAPADA, the
Association of Art and Antiques Dealers, offers newlyweds a unique opportunity to choose luxury collectable
gifts to commemorate their special day. It is ideal for art
and antiques enthusiasts, or couples who already have
everything they need. This list offers the opportunity to
purchase truly one-of-a-kind item s that could increase in
appeal and couples can enjoy for the rest of their lives.
LAPADA has more than 550 members dealing in a huge
range of disciplines, from antiques
and objets d’art, furniture, carpets,
tapestries, antiquities, clocks,
ceramics, silver and jewellery, to
paintings and much more. Couples
can register for The Wedding
Present Service on the LAPADA
website (www.lapada.org), creating
an online account for guests to
make donations. Donations will
be transferred into LAPADA gift
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

vouchers. The couple can use these vouchers to make a
purchase from any LAPADA member’s shop or gallery in
the UK, as well as from members exhibiting at major art and
antiques fairs, or to pay for extras offered by the dealers
including valuations and restoration. They can be used
as full or part payment for one or more items. The service
offers a wonderful alternative to the traditional wedding list
for those who have it all. Moreover the Association’s strict
code of practice ensures authenticity and means buyers
can purchase in complete confidence.*
The LAPADA Wedding Present Service may be included
as the sole option or added to other parts of a wedding
list. Following the Big Day, LAPADA Gift Vouchers will be
delivered with a list of donors and how much each has
contributed (unless privacy has been requested), together
with a directory LAPADA dealers. Once all the fun and
festivities are over the couple can select and treasure their
perfect wedding present, beginning their own collection of
future family heirlooms.
* In case of a dispute the customer has redress through the
Association who run a Conciliation Service to resolve disputes.
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We create beautiful wedding flowers
and floral design across Essex,
Suffolk & Hertfordshire.
Browse our website
for inspiration and
get in touch if you
feel we are the
wedding florist
for you.

“Choose A Florist Whose Style You Love!”
www.cherrypickedflowers.co.uk
01371 811102
Find us at The Blue Egg, Braintree Road,
Great Bardfield, Essex.CM7 4PY

Suffolk Dove Company
White Doves symbolise, love, peace and harmony.
A dove release is the one addition to any occasion
that will leave everyone with a beautiful, lasting memory.

At Suffolk Dove Company, we offer a friendly, personal,
professional service to all our customers and
are happy to help you plan your special day.
We will be pleased to discuss your dove release, arrange the
symbolic release, and /or display of our Doves.

Chris or Jane | 01787 375862 | 07782 476692
www.suffolkdovecompany.co.uk

A Unique Cover Band for Special Occasions

We are a professional, fun and funky
4 piece band that can provide an
additional duo option for your ceremony,
as well as a DJ option!

FIND AUDIO AND VIDEOS ON
www.groovetails.co.uk
07950 298057

real wedding

is a

TAKING HIS TIMEFirst kiss after 3 years...
Proposal after 7 years...
Engaged 8 years...
9 months planning...
11 years on....MARRIED!

Absolute Bridal magazine
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Kelley Hawe first met Gary Gerrard through mutual friends
when she was just fourteen and he was in a relationship with
someone else. She recalls “Gary was the funny guy of the
group. He had a good sense of humour and liked a bit of
banter. Everyone said he’d meet his match when it came to
me as I ‘gave as good as I got’!”

Colour and style...

Three years later, their friendship grew stronger as they both
matured and helped each other through “relationships gone
wrong” and they finally shared their first kiss. Seven years
later, on Kelley’s 21st birthday, Gary proposed and took Kelley
shopping to choose her ring. Setting the date for the wedding
was another wait and came about after the birth of their
daughter, Freya. Kelley recalls “Gary just suddenly said ‘Kelley,
shall we get married? Let’s do it - let’s set a date’ which made
Kelley laugh as they’d been engaged for nearly eight years.
She now thinks “he was probably a bit emotional after the
birth, LOL!”

Picture perfect...

Kelley took her inspiration from her favourite flower, the
anemone. Tricky to source and very expensive, her “lovely
sister Gillian, made all the bouquets, button holes and table
sprays for the wedding using silk and foam flowers in black
and blush hues which looked amazing.”
“I found Jamie Andersen on the internet when looking for
someone local. One thing I noticed about Jamie’s work is
that he has a modern eye but also with a touch of the classic
wedding poses. We feel very lucky to have found Jamie; he
really did deliver some lovely pictures.”

Magical memories...
“Booking Stephen Shepperson, our videographer, was a bit
of a late addition but we’re so glad we booked him as the
DVD is brilliant. Stephen surprisingly managed to capture the
speeches, even though the Best Man
was not one for public speaking!”

Sweet treats...
Friends generously gave the couple
cake as a wedding gift. ‘Made by
Vicki Murray Cakes and Pastries’,
the cupcake tiers looked amazing
and matched our colour theme to
perfection; tasty cakes with blush icing
nestling in a dainty black casing.”
Kelley and her family really enjoyed
the “lovely sweet cart which
everyone loved” as it proved to be the
perfect finishing touch for kids young
and old, courtesy of ‘Nuts about
Sweets.’

Eleven years after they first
met, and with two beautiful
children, Riley and Freya by
their side, these childhood
sweethearts finally tied
the knot! (Kelley notes:
“about time too as it was
only eight years from the
engagement!”)

The venue of choice...
With the date finally set,
Kelley wasted no time
booking the venue!
Searching for the perfect
place, the couple were
swept away by the gorgeous
countryside setting of
The Legacy Mill Hotel in
Sudbury on the banks of
the River Stour. Kelley and
Gary fell in love with the
“lovely surroundings and the
spectacular, breath-taking
views from the terrace.” The
hotel’s recent renovation and modernisation, together with a
package to suit their budget (which included catering and
entertainment) offered them sophisticated dining featuring
the best locally sourced produce and made their decision
easy. “We didn’t have transport as the wedding party got
ready in the hotel’s luxurious bridal suite which is absolutely
stunning. It was lovely getting ready with the girls and my
Mum and is a nice moment to look back on.”

12

Drawing a crowd...
Family and friends really enjoyed the amazing caricaturist,
Steve Hearn with his great work.

The wait is over...
Kelley reflects, “Waiting to walk in to the ceremony room,
I could hear the music start to play and our son and ring
bearer Riley, was the first to make his entrance. I just heard

everyone say ‘ahhhh’
and that was it, I was an
emotional wreck! Trying
to hold back the tears as
I walked towards Gary
was tough and then as
soon as I was by his side, I
suddenly felt calm it was
a very nice feeling.”
Given away by her
“lovely Dad, Paddy”
and accompanied by
bridesmaids, sisters Gillian
and Christine, friend Enza
and flower girl cousin
Katie”, the deed was
finally done!
Looking back on their
day, Gary and Kelley
“find it hard to choose
the best bit of the day,
but we both agree that
it was lovely having
our nearest family and
friends all in one place.
It really did make our
day.” Kelley concludes,
“I went through all of the
bridal doubts including
will the decor tie together on the day, did I pick the right
dress, do the shoes work with the dress, is black too harsh for
a wedding, and we are so glad we gave ourselves just nine
months of planning, as any longer and I think you could drive
yourself crazy.. “
The happy couple both agree that they wouldn’t change a
thing. After all, “everything comes to SHE who waits!”

Kelley &
Ga ry’s
FAC T F ILE

Venue/ catering/entertainment

The Legacy Mill Hotel, Sudbury,
www.legacy-hotels.co.uk/legacy-mill

d

Photography Jamie Andersen Photography,
www.jamieandersenphotography.com
Videography Stephen Shepperson,
www.facebook.com/SheppersonWeddingProductions
Cake Vicki Murray Cakes,
www.facebook.com/VickiMurrayCakesandPastries
Sweet cart Nuts About Sweets,
www.nutsaboutsweets.co.uk
Caricaturist Steve Hearn, www.drawn4u.com
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beauty

The

riches of the natural world...

Founded 40 years ago by Cyrus Harvey, Crabtree & Evelyn has evolved since 1972 from a small, family-run business
specialising in fine soaps from around the world, to an international company with more than 500 stores worldwide.
Renowned and respected for its original fragrances, fine foods and gorgeous gifts, all beautifully packaged and
designed to transform the ordinary rituals of daily life into extraordinary pleasurable experiences, and long before the
natural and wellness movement became popular, Crabtree & Evelyn was wholeheartedly embracing the riches of the
natural world, introducing product ranges made with fruit, flower and plant essences.

2014 HIGHLIGHTS...

Nail Polish Remover Wipes, £5.00
Tarocco Orange, Eucalyptus & Sage
Body Mist 100ml, £15.00

A fresh and lively, modern
interpretation of a classic style of
scent inspired by the European
tradition of citrus colognes.
Revitalise your senses with a
gentle spritz of Tarocco Orange,
Eucalyptus & Sage Refreshing Body
Mist to recall an invigorating stroll
through a vibrant orange orchard,
rays of sunlight peeking through the
lush trees. The scents of citrus and
green herbs are carried along by
a grass-rippling breeze to revitalise
your day, all in one delightful package.
Sugar-derived vegetable protein helps
neutralise odours and formulated without
colour, mineral oil, parabens, phthalates
or propylene glycol.

Unlike traditional nail polish removers, these wipes replace
highly damaging hydrocarbon
solvents with a gentler, healthier
soy-based formula. So, whilst each
wipe is potent enough to clean all
ten nails, it’ll never harm them. In
fact, these wipes
contain nourishing
oils and moisturisers
that actually help
condition nails and
cuticles. A box of 8
wipes, which give off little to
no vapour or odour and are safe
for both artificial and natural nails.
Available from: www.crabtree-evelyn.co.uk 0800 111 4406

Vanilla Brûlée Lip Butter, £7.00
Creamy, dreamy Vanilla Brûlée Lip Butter
treats lips to soothing moisture, a hint of
colour, and a lot of luscious shine and the
rich, delicious flavour of vanilla brûlée!
Protects and moisturises lips, adds a
hint of colour and a lot of luscious shine.
Convenient tube makes it easy to apply
and take along too!

Have you b l issed your
back today?
Say goodbye to ever having to ask someone to
put sun tan lotion or cream on your back again.
The BackBliss Lotion Applicator is a device to
help you apply sun lotion, cream or after sun to
that awkward middle part of your back.
When Caroline Wagstaff, the product’s inventor,
appeared on the BBC2 show ‘Dragons’ Den’,
the ‘Dragons’ thought BackBliss was
“ingenious!”
Compact, lightweight and easy to
use, it’s fun and funky too. Available in
blue, charcoal, pink, purple or clear,
the replaceable, low absorbency,
washable pads only use the amount
of cream you need as the patented
design perfectly mould the contours of
your back to make sure you don’t miss
a bit. RRP Single Pack £11.99, Double
pack £19.99 + P&P and is available to
buy online www.backbliss.com
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TanOrganic’s new, world-first,
certified and organic SelfTanning Oil (RRP £24.99 will
leave your skin silky, smooth and
above all, perfectly sun-kissed.
Perfect for capturing the natural
glow of a holiday in the sun, this
unique, synthetic-free formula
creates an effective yet subtle
radiance suitable for both the
face and body. The oil nourishes
skin with the essential hydration
needed for both the dry and
humid months and combines a
distinctive blend of Aloe Vera
and plant oils, including the
amazing Borage seed oil, Argan
oil and refreshing orange peel
oil.
Containing no synthetic colours,
fragrances, preservatives or
parabens, it leaves skin soft and without fear
of looking orange and it fades perfectly.
Easily applied after showering without the
need for a glove, simply apply like any other
body oil and wipe your hands with a baby
wipe after.
Look professional, polished and above all,
perfectly sun-kissed with this innovative
product. Banish synthetic-looking skin, and
say hello to TanOrganic, available from
www.feelunique.com, naturismo.com,
apparu.com, amazon.co.uk and
tanorganic.com

k

“The Loveliest Castle In the World”
Discover the perfect setting for your dream wedding.
Inclusive packages from £6,950 available now. For further
information or to book a show round, visit
leedscastleweddings.com
Delicious

Flickr

Twitter

FacebookTwitter

MySpace Retweet

Retweet

01622 767877 | hospitality@leeds-castle.co.uk
Flickr

StumbleUpon

Digg

Skype

Technorati

YouTube

LinkedIn

Photograph by ajwilliamsphotography.co.uk, BA (Hons) Photography

MySpace

Slash DotStumbleUpon Mixx

Mixx

Reddit Skype

Digg

FriendFeed
Technorati

bridal

And it was like...

You’ve found ‘The One’. Now it’s time to find a wedding
dress that suits your body type and will take everyone’s
breath away. Whether you’re slender, petite or curvy,
the right style paired with genius design details can
give you the look you’ve always dreamed of. Here,
Felicity from Serenity Brides shows you how to make the
biggest entrance of your life...

Sleepless in Seattle, 1993 movie

Flattering fit, shape and form by body shape...

Hourglass - look for fishtail,
A-line or column styles.
“Vanessa” by Cristiano Lucci

Pear - should wear A-line, princess
or short.
“Sleeping Beauty 2014 725” part
of the Disney Fairy Tale Weddings
Collection by Alfred Angelo
Petite - try A-line, column/
sheath or short.
“Polly, 11404” by Ellis
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Clare BRIDAL STUDIO
DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS, SHOES & ACCESSORIES
TERRY FOX
VILLAIS
CLAIRE PETTIBONE
MIA SOLANO
LOU LOU
ORIGINAL VINTAGE

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk
01787 279059
MOOT HALL . CLARE . SUFFOLK CO10 8NH

Bridal boutique exclusively dedicated to curvy and
plus-size brides. To book a private appointment please call
01277 369908 / 07412 523349

www.curvesandcouture.co.uk

bridal

Tall and slender - should
wear fishtail, column or
princess designs.
“Catherine 8530” by Justin
Alexander

Fuller figure - A-line or short.
“Lyndsey 10008”, by Kelsey Rose

When you’ve found the dress of your dreams and
feel a million dollars, just remember the advice
from the 1990 movie “Pretty Woman”..... “Come
with me. And stop fidgeting.”

Let Felicity point you to perfection.
Visit www.serenitybrides.com
Serenity Brides, 16-17 St Botolph’s Street,
Colchester, Essex, CO2 7DU Tel: 01206 577756

Apple - should wear A-line, princess or short.
“Cinderella 2011 205” part of the Disney Fairy Tale
Weddings Collection by Alfred Angelo
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ATTENTION BRIDES!
This man can help de-stress YOUR wedding day

James Higgs

Professional Wedding Toastmaster/MC

“Adaptable and innovative - an accomplished
professional, with the human touch. You will be
in expert hands. He leaves nothing to chance.”
Telephone: 020 8440 6412
Email: info@jhtoastmaster.co.uk
Website: www.jhtoastmaster.co.uk

Amanda Masters Venue Styling is a friendly, professional event styling business operating in Hertford and
the surrounding area.
Whether you are planning your wedding day, throwing a birthday bash, christening your little one
or simply hosting a garden party, we are here to help with those finishing touches that
transform and personalise any event.
From chair covers to candelabras, brooches to buckles and vases to gorgeous vintage
crockery, our expertise can help turn your inspiration into reality.
We also offer a bespoke service if there is anything we don’t stock but you desire. Just ask.

Visit our website www.amvenuestyling.co.uk
Give us a tinkle on 07904 812 108
Or ping us an email on info@amvenuestyling.co.uk
*Please quote ABM1 on booking. This discount can not be used in conjunction with any other offer.

10% OFF
YOUR
ORDER
*Offer code
ABM1

beauty
No matter what your taste, you want your hair and
make-up to look amazing on your wedding day.
Whether you’re after something natural, dramatic,
or somewhere in between, a professional stylist, with
their experience and artistic ability to create the look
of your dreams, will be a shrewd investment. Choose
wisely and they’ll also be a calming influence on
your wedding day jitters and make you feel perfectly
pampered too!
Natalie French, a professional make-up artist and fully
qualified hair extension technician with more than five
years industry experience, can lead you to the hair and
make-up of your dreams and to your most beautiful
you.

Fabulous
features...

Having trained for two years at Brushstroke,
Shepperton Film Studios, the UK’s leading school for
professional makeup training and awarded an ITEC
Level 3 Qualification in Fashion, Theatre, Media and
Special Effects Makeup, she has been privileged to
work with some incredible photographers, stunning
models and had the pleasure of making numerous
brides look and feel amazing.
As a passionate professional, Natalie continually
updates her skills keeping up with the latest looks and
trends to guarantee you her highest standards. Using
premium brands including Bobbi Brown, MAC, Dior,
Armani, Chanel, Bare Minerals and Inglot, she will bring
out your own natural beauty, enhance your features,
make you feel good and look amazing. A superb
confidence boost as you walk down the aisle, your look
will last well into the night as you dance with the man of
your dreams.
During your home based 2 hour makeup trial, you will
profile different looks to help you decide on the perfect
concept for your big day. On THE day, Natalie will travel
to your home or venue and re-create the look you
achieved during the trial. Bridal trial prices begin at £45
and wedding day make-up £80 and grooms from £25
which include travel, within a 20 mile radius of CM13.
20

Make up lessons
for brides marrying
abroad or brides
wanting the ‘knowhow’ to master their
make-up application,
accentuate facial
features or learn how
to create different
day/ evening looks are also available. Lessons, lasting
around two hours, can be tailor made to meet your
needs too!
To book your wedding make-up trial or find out more
about hair extensions, visit:
www.nataliefrenchmakeupartist.co.uk or
telephone Natalie on 07900 278706, email: info@
nataliefrenchmakeupartist.co.uk

Absolute Bridal magazine

In depth consultation is carried out to create a bespoke look for
that special day. From HD ready glamorous airbrush make up to
subtle natural English rose look, from religious ceremony to
evening reception variety of looks catered for.

Luxurious Hair & Beauty are
complete specialists in the most
chic vintage styles, wedding hair,
photoshoots and event styling.

Packages also include hair and make up for bridesmaids,
mothers of the bride/groom and hen parties. Let the team
of experts glam you up!
We also provide make up masterclass@HOME ideal for
hen party or a thank you gift for bridesmaids.

w: www.luxurioushairandbeauty.com
e: luxurious@luxurioushairandbeauty.com
t: 07853 950 308
Luxurious Hair-Beauty

cnc_luxurious

Vintage Hair • Photoshoots • Wedding Hair
Proms & Events
For enquires and bookings please call 07838 199 744
or email info@pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

www.pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

bridesmaids

Bridesmaid dresses that cut the
As a bride-to-be, you’ll be faced with a barrage of
questions and suggestions from your bridesmaids
who will be wishing to walk down the aisle, looking
absolutely beautiful in a gown that is stylish,
sophisticated, colourful and absolutely wearable. Not
always as easy as you might imagine!
Official Bridesmaid aims to eliminate the time taken
and stress caused when trying to find the perfect
dresses. A mobile, home party boutique solely
dedicated to bridesmaids, they provide an extensive
collection of dresses all available to order in an array
of colours, fabrics, sizes and price ranges. Together with
an extensive range of beautiful accessories including
dye-able shoes, Ivory & Co jewellery, garters, satin
belts, boleros, gifts and pashminas in 100 colours to
complete the ‘look’, your bridesmaids will love you
forever as their dresses can be customised or altered
by their talented, in-house seamstress too, at a nominal
additional cost. Better still, they come to you! The only
thing you’ll have to do is gather your ‘team’
together, have a party, then sit back and
wait for the dresses to be delivered ready for
the big day!

Offering top designer lines including Eden Bridesmaids,
Angel B, Blonde & Wise & many more, together with an
exclusive ‘made- to- order’ (or should that be maid?)
service for the beautiful Blonde & Wise collection, you’ll
be spoilt for choice.
Parties offer exclusive access to collections and can
be combined with hair trials to make this a shopping
experience to remember! Prices for adult dresses start
from £119, teen maidens from £79 and flower girls from
£69. All dresses are made to order and available in over
30 colours.
Official Bridesmaid offers two levels of service, Silver
or Gold. With the two hour silver package (£50), your
party host will bring more than 100 bridesmaid, young
maid and flower girl dresses, as well as accessory
samples and shoes for your bridesmaids to try on. You
will receive the full assistance from a stylist and at your
second free visit, the team will deliver your order and
arrange for any final alterations.
The gold, 3 hour party package (£120) adds a hair trial
by a professional hair stylist, who will also be available
to recreate your wedding day chosen ‘look’ on THE
day, if required. With an array of helpful Pinterest
boards organised into colours at
www.pinterest.com/obridesmaid and a follow up,
digitally enhanced artwork of the dress in the colour
option you chose to help you visualise
the dresses, your bridesmaids will sleep
easy. But...
Just remember, it’s your day and
your choice. If your favourite
colour is mustard, then you have
mustard! To book your party visit:
www.officialbridesmaid.co.uk or
telephone: 07801 499110
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Christine
of Shenfield

Beautiful clothes
or all occasions
Stunning outfits and
co-ordinating accessories
for the Mother of the Bride,
Groom and wedding guests
Ispirato, Sonia Pena,
Michael H, Gina Bacconi,
Libra and Georgedé.
Hats by Richard Design
and Calla Rosa Design.
Co-ordinating shoes and bags
by Renata, Brenda Zaro
and Mary G.
Casual smart wear by
Frank Lyman, Apanage,
Passport, Sahara, Gelco,
Back Stage, Lucia,
Faber, Sahara and
bags by Abbacino.

Mobile Dress Boutique
www.OfficialBridesmaid.co.uk

Expert alteration service available to
ensure your purchase is the perfect fit.
144 Hutton Road,
Shenfield, Essex CM15 8NL

01277 210626
www.christineofshenfield.co.uk | info@christineofshenfield.co.uk

christineofshenfield.co.uk

Serving ESSEX & Surrounding Areas.

tel: 07801 499110
cheryl@officialbridesmaid.co.uk
We bring it to you! 1. Book a party. 2. Gather friends. 3. Choose the dress. 4. Choose your colour.

For that special occasion

MOTHER OF THE BRIDE SPECIALIST - EXTENSIVE STOCK AVAILABLE
MATCHING HATS AND FASCINATORS • SHOES & BAGS AVAILABLE
SIZES 10 - 26 • FREE ALTERATION SERVICE

Condici • Mireia • Carina • Cabotine • Ann Balon • Gold • Libra • Presen • Gina Bacconi • Ispirato
• Ian Stuart • John Charles • Dress Code • Personal Choice • Zeila

Lingerie from Fantastie, Charnos, Lepel, After Eden, Royce, Triumph & Bodywrap (cup sizes AA - H)

SALE ROOM NOW OPEN ON FIRST FLOOR

JOHN STREET,
ROYSTON, HERTS SG8 9BE

Telephone: 01763 244073
www.creamfashions.com

rows old, but thrives on the joy of each new day. Marriage is love. May you always be able to talk things over, to confide in each other, to laugh with eac
her, to enjoy life together, and to share moments of quiet and peace, when the day is done. May you be blessed with a lifetime of happiness and a home
warmth and understanding. Love should have no other desire but to fulfill itself. But if your love and needs must have desires, let these be your desires
o melt and be like a running brook that sings its melody to the night. To know the pain of too much tenderness. To be wounded by your own underanding of love; And to bleed willingly and joyfully. To wake at dawn with a winged heart and give thanks for another day of loving; To rest at the noon
our and meditate love’s ecstasy; To return home at eventide with gratitude; Then to sleep with a vision of the beloved in your heart and a song of love
n your lips. Now you will feel no rain, for each of you will be shelter for the other. Now you will feel no cold, for each of you will be warmth to the other.
ow there will be no loneliness, for each of you will be companion to the other. Now you are two persons, but there is only one life before you. May beaut
Bespoke
wedding
urroundPersonalised
you both in thewedding
journey ahead
andsign...
through all the years, May happiness be your
companion
and yourletters...
days together be good and long upon the
venue
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Get your guests to the right place at the
right time on your wedding day. Adding
an illustration of your venue also makes it
a lovely memento of the day. The price
of the hanger includes the origination
of the venue artwork, which once set
up, means you can order additional
hangers at standard prices, using the
same artwork on them too. It comes
with the option of a stick for putting in
the ground or with string to hang it on a
hook, and can be made pointing left or
right. Dimensions: 42cm x 16cm x 8mm
Made of marine plywood, professionally
treated and coloured, then personalised
with your details Available in 8 stunning
colours. Priced at £34.95, and available
from: www.plantabox.co.uk

Personalised fairy wands...
Spread a little magic with these hand painted
wands! Featuring polka dots, ribbons, beads
and lace these wands make a wonderful gift
younger bridesmaids or as favours. Each one is
personalised with your chosen name by hand. Dimensions: 25cm approx.
Not recommended for children under 3 due to small parts. Priced at £8.50
each they are available from Pretty Chic, www.pretty-chic.co.uk

Bespoke gifts for the bridal party...
PHOTO PRINTED ALBUM, £90.00
A beautiful personalised option,
this intricately crafted ATLAS & I
photo album is made of the finest
leather and can be printed with
any image of a memory or a
special day. The image is printed
onto the leather in colour or black
and white to create your bespoke
photo album, making the
sentiment count with a beautiful
cover that encapsulates the memories within. The album
has 50 pages and will hold two photos on each page fitting
200 photographs in the whole album of a standard size (6×4
inches). Packaged in a smart gift box and dispatched within 7
working days from www.atlas-and-i.com

These wooden letters really make a statement and
look stunning used for the Initials of the bride and
groom at the engagement party, wedding and/or at
the reception. Alternatively, you could have words at
your wedding....LOVE, VOWS, FOREVER. Handmade
in England, these 1.8cm thick MDF wood-effect letters
are available in a
selection of fonts
and sizes. Characters
available: A to Z
in both upper and
lower case including
an ampersand
(&) and numbers
0 - 9. They come
unpainted, sanded
and ready to paint
so that you can have
them in exactly the
right shade of colour
for the occasion.
They can either be
lent against (or hung
on) a wall. These
beautiful letters are
made to order so
allow up to 14 days
for delivery. Dimensions: 400mm, 600mm or 750mm
and 18mm thick. Priced at £24, you’ll find them at:
www.jonnyssister.co.uk

Looking the part...
This personalised handbag compact
mirror, with its unique design,
featuring an initial of your choice,
is available in a range of colours,
highlighted with a slight glitter and
shimmer sheen. Perfect for make-up
checks and ideal should you shed
tears of joy on your special day. The
compact has a mirror on both sides
of the case and measures 8cms
across. Priced at £8.99 from Pickle
Pie Gifts, you can order them online
from: www.picklepiegifts.co.uk

MAKE UP PURSE, £150.00
The Maid of Honour plays a big
role in the Bride’s wedding day.
Planning her bridal shower, trying
on countless dresses, she is by
her side through all wedding
related worries and planning.
An ATLAS & I personalised,
handmade leather wallet is
definitely a luxurious addition
to every woman’s handbag essentials. Printed with a vintage
map of your choice, it’s an ultimate designer essential. Visit:
www.atlas-and-i.com
MEN’S BILLFOLD WALLET, £125.00
ATLAS & I does not forget the
Groomsman either with bespoke gifts. This
one of a kind, handmade leather Bill Fold
Wallet can be personalised with a map
of his hometown or any other meaningful
location in Great Britain making it
the perfect quintessential gift for any
gentlemen. For a gift he’ll treasure for a
lifetime, visit: www.atlas-and-i.com
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‘Will you be my Bridesmaid?’...
Ask your maids to
share your wedding
with an exquisite gift
they can wear on
the day! The Swallow
necklace features a
Sterling silver swallow
with chain artistically
attached to wing and
tail, soaring against
a cloudy sky on the
quality, textured gift
card. A ribbon banner asks ‘Will you be my Bridesmaid?’ and
at the base are the words: ‘I couldn’t say ‘I do’ without you’.
This enchanting necklace comes presented in a 100% recycled
brown Kraft box. Truly a gift to delight and treasure! Measures: H
1.7 x W 2 cm {charm}; chain 16” in length, the necklace is priced
at £28.00 and available from: www.weddinginateacup.co.uk
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

eep with a vision of the beloved in your heart and a song of love on your lips. Now you will feel no rain, for each of you will be shelter for the other. Now
ou will feel no cold, for each of you will be warmth to the other. Now there will be no loneliness, for each of you will be companion to the other. Now you
e two persons, but there is only one life before you. May beauty surround you both in the journey ahead and through all the years, May happiness be
our companion and your days together be good and long upon the earth. True marriage is more than joining the bonds of marriage of two persons; it
the union of two hearts. It lives on the love you give each other and never grows old, but thrives on the joy of each new day. Marriage is love. May you
ways be able to talk things over, to confide in each other, to laugh with each other, to enjoy life together, and to share moments of quiet and peace, when
e day is done. May you be blessed with a lifetime of happiness and a home of warmth and understanding. Love should have no other desire but to fulfil
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Beautiful wine with labels designed
especially for you...
If you’re looking for the perfect way to add your
own special little touches to your day, the wine
experts at Bottle Bazaar have just launched a
new wedding service to help you create beautiful
bottles of wine and Champagne
with labels designed exactly how
you want them.
Bottle Bazaar’s bespoke option for
a totally unique label inspired by
you and designed by one of their
talented artists start from £75 for your
design plus the cost of your wine
choice, and include a framed copy
of your label to treasure forever.
Alternatively, if you would like some
inspiration, the website has a large
selection of stylish templates you can
personalise from just £12.50 (including Red, White or
Rosé still wine). For a corker of a wedding breakfast,
visit: bottlebazaar.co.uk

Personalised Wedding Time
Clock...
These one of a kind personalised clock
faces are a unique gift. The Clock face
can be personalised with the date, time
and message details below the clock
face in any colour scheme you wish.
Available either framed or mounted on
canvas, the clock costs £49.99 and is
available from: www.swankymaison.com

Romantic ribbons...

Picture this - chocolate with your name on it...
Chocmotif is proud to bring
you its unique range of printed
chocolate products. Thirty years
of research and development has
resulted in patented technology
for committing high resolution
images in full colour directly onto
individual pieces of chocolate!
Using only the finest quality
Belgian milk chocolate, which is
nut and gluten free and suitable
for vegetarians, the range is
designed and handcrafted with a
minimum of mechanisation, and a maximum level of great and
loving care.
As the name suggests, all of Chocmotif’s unique products have
images and/or text which is printed onto the chocolate. Your
chosen image is printed directly onto the chocolate using
unique, patented technology and is fully edible. Creative
designs and quality packaging which includes a presentation
envelope, reflects the rich design culture which underpins this
innovative Scottish company. This clever chocolate has a long
‘best before’ date, is hand printed, finished
to the highest quality standards (ISO
22000:2005, HACCP) with full traceability),
weighs 80g min (9x13cms).
CHOCOLATE DISCOUNT CODE!

To find out more about bespoke
chocolate commissions, chocolate
greetings cards, sentiments and wedding
favours complete with an image and
wording of your choice, visit: www.
chocmotif.com and save 25% from all
individual orders placed on their website,
including the amazing Personalised
Photo Chocolate Cards by quoting
the unique ‘Absolute Bridal’ Discount
Code: AbsoluteBrideCM2014 at the
checkout which will be valid until 14/02/2015, is valid more than once and valid for
all Chocolate Products purchased online at Chocmotif.com, including amazing
Personalised Photo Chocolate Cards, Chocolate Greetings Cards, Chocolate
Sentiments, Chocolate Baubles etc. Minimum order quantity: 1 card! Enjoy!

Labelling specialist Easy2Name can
produce a personalised woven ribbon
for weddings and celebrations adding a
fantastic finishing touch to your big day.
You can choose from a wide selection
of motifs, colours and fonts to create
the perfect personalised ribbon for your
celebration. Easy2Name Personalised
Ribbon is available from £1.50 per metre,
min order 20 metres, www.easy2name.
com

Personalised black wedding guest
book...
A beautifully handcrafted and personalised
black wedding Guest book covered in
plain textured Mulberry Paper with 40 acid/
lignin free paper pages inside, (80 useable
sides). Complete with a matching mulberry
presentation box, the Bride & Groom stand in pride of place (naturally!) The words
‘Wedding Guest’ are made from silver thread and are stunning. Decorated with a
silver satin ribbon, this can be changed to any other colour that you would like to
match in with your chosen colour scheme. On the sides of the name plate are four
co-ordinating Swarkovski Crystals. Dimensions: W155mm H225mm D10mm. £30.00 each,
available at: www.swankymaison.com
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Personalised wedding bunting...
Beautiful crisp white wedding bunting
will put the final touch to your very
special day. Hang it between trees,
around the entrance to the church or
at the reception. The price includes up
to 8 uppercase letters, and then it is just
£2 for each additional letter. Let your
imagination run riot with what words you
choose! Most popular are ‘MR & MRS
XXX’, ‘LOVE ALWAYS’, and ‘LOVE’ After
the day, it makes the most beautiful
memento and can be used again on
anniversaries. Each heart shaped flag
has a pretty criss-cross edging detail. The
number of hearts either side will normally
depend upon how long the name is.
Handmade in England. Dispatch time
5-7 days. Courier delivery available at
checkout. Made from: 100% cotton.
Dimensions: Approximately 3 metres
long. Priced at £36.50, you can buy them
online from: www.jonnyssister.co.uk
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flowers

“I must have flowers, always, and always”

Claude Monet

French impressionist painter, Claude Monet (1840
–1926), would have understood Vicki Buck’s passion
for flowers. Vicki’s dream to follow her heart and work
as a florist came true when she switched career,
qualified as a florist and created Eden Flowers, a
small and friendly, family run business located in
Chelmsford, Essex.
Driven by her need to create flowers that inspire,
Vicki focuses on providing a high-quality, bespoke
and reliable service which will meet and exceed
your expectations. Taking time to earn your trust, her
belief that choosing your wedding flowers is a very
special and individual decision is reflected in a flexible
approach and personal service, and calls upon her
creative flair and expertise to shape the flowers of
your dreams.
Whatever your budget or aspirations, she and her
team will endeavour to design and deliver the perfect
wedding flowers just for you! Prestigious venues Vicki
has had the pleasure of decorating include Crondon
Park, Orsett Hall, Maiden’s Barn, Layer Marney Tower,
Lees Priory, The Fennes and the Reid Rooms to name
but a few.
To arrange your bespoke consultation, visit:
www.edenweddingflowers.co.uk or call Vicki today
on: 07534 215039 or 01245 467957

“Such stuff as dreams are made on...”
As a little girl, Faith Gurel
dreamt of creating
beauty with paper, glitter
and glue. Her love for
art, design and form
never left her and today
she thrives matching
her talent to an excited
bride’s vision for her
day...the stuff of
dreams.
When a dear friend
asked Faith to design
and complete all the
‘finishing touches’ for
her wedding, from
the elegant invitations
to the beautiful table
centres, Faith happily
agreed and It was this lovely
occasion that caused her to
fall In love with working with
fresh flowers and ultimately
expand her repertoire.
Officially launching herself
as a freelance florist and
event designer at the end of
last year, Faith’s feet haven’t
touched the ground. Based
on the outskirts of Leigh-on-
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Shakespeare’s Prospero: The Tempest Act 4, scene 1

Sea, Faith’s enviable talent together with her reputation for
excellence and a great eye for detail has already meant
she’s made her mark at many prestigious venues including
Friern Manor, Crondon Park, The Lawn, Newlands Hall,
Leez Priory and Channels Essex Barn
Working closely with her brides to create designs that fit
their personalities, colour scheme and theme for the day,
her passion, flair and love of weddings inspires her to put
her heart and
soul into every
design.
From fresh
or artificial
wedding
flowers,
stunning table
centres to the
smallest, but
most beautiful
favour or place
card, if you’re
searching
for “the one” to carefully prepare and create your
stationery and floral visions, you should “have a little
Faith!” Her imagination will inspire you, leading you to
the “WOW” you deserve on the day of your dreams.
She’ll consider it an honour.
For your free, no obligation consultation at a time
and place to suit you, call Faith on: 07930 337992 or
visit: www.finishingtouchesbyfaithgurel.co.uk, www.
Facebook.com/FinishingTouchesbyFaith
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Wedding Offer
Beautiful Function Suite for your Ceremony & Reception
Red Carpet on arrival
Beautiful White Rose Bay Trees
Sparkling Reception Drink
Chocolate Strawberries served with your Reception Drinks
Fabulous indoor and outdoor areas for your photos
Bride & Groom to enjoy an exclusive opportunity for a bridge photo shot
Three Course Delicious Set Wedding Breakfast
Half a Bottle of House Wine per person
A Glass of Sparkling Wine for your Speeches
Evening Finger Buffet of freshly prepared ingredients
Table Linen, Cutlery & Crockery
Cake Stand & Knife
Chair Covers with choice of sash colour
Your Own Wedding Coordinator
Personal Front of House Manager
Full Bar Facilities & Table Service throughout your Wedding
PLUS £200 Evening Bar Credit on House Wine, Beer or Spirits

£3,500 inc vat

All remaining dates 2014 10% Surcharge for Saturdays
Offer based on 50 Day Guests & 70 in total Evening.
Extra Day Guests £64 Additional Evening

Woolston Manor is the perfect location for
your event set in 200 acres of beautiful grounds,
with lakes and a bridge - the perfect backdrop
for your photographs. Two beautiful suites are
available with outside balcony areas overlooking
the swimming pool and golf course.
Woolston Manor offers a romantic setting,
friendly professional staff and superb cuisine.
This combined offers the perfect wedding venue
turning dreams of your perfect day into reality.
We can cater for intimate Weddings of 30 to
250. Fully licensed for Civil Ceremonies.
Dry hire is available.
Woolston Manor Golf & Country Club
Abridge Road, Chigwell, Essex IG7 6BX
020 8501 5452 | www.woolstonmanor.co.uk

beauty

Look your

glowing
Naturally, you’ll want to look your glowing best for the
biggest and happiest day of your life. Set your daunting
‘to-do’ list aside and take time out of your schedule to
reveal your skin’s radiance and flawless complexion.
Begin by preparing your skin and enhancing skin
radiance. A series of natural CoffeeBerryFacial peels to
plump and hydrate your skin only take 30 minutes and
will leave you with smoother fine lines, less noticeable
wrinkles and soft, hydrated skin. Alternatively, de- stress
with a 75 minute CoffeeBerry Skin Brightening Facial
that will leave you feeling recharged and refreshed
while treating areas that show the signs of ageing most
– face, neck, décolletage and hands, by brightening
and evening out your overall skin tone.
For acne and
other skin
problems,
a series of
Hydrafacial
Serum Based
Dermabrasion
treatments
combined
with Blue Light
Therapy to kill
acne lesions
can provide you with an even, radiant skin tone. When
combined with Aknicare skincare products, you will be
unrecognisable on your big day!
Light Therapy and Red Light Therapy repair cells,
increases blood flow and stimulate new collagen
production. You’ll notice a plumper, glowing
appearance and radiant skin tone after treatment.
For naturally flawless skin that lasts well into the night,
CoffeeBerry Perfecting Minerals are an absolute
must! Go for a totally airbrushed look by taking your
Perfecting Minerals application to the next level.
Cranwell House offers in clinic consultations and
lessons as well as in clinic or at home bridal make- up
professional applications.
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Maintain a healthy diet and drink plenty of water to
keep your skin healthy and glowing. Don’t forget
to include plenty of fruit and vegetables including
orange, lime, papaya, lettuce, cucumber, broccoli,
tomatoes and spinach. Try and avoid oily food and
refined sugars as sugar attacks your collagen, elastin
and the protein fibres that keep your skin firm and
elastic.
Aim for at least 8 hours beauty sleep per night to avoid
those unsightly dark circles and puffiness on your big
day. Make sure you clean your skin properly at night
and try to avoid cosmetic makeup, instead investing in
100% mineral make-up which does not penetrate your
pores or clog your skin.
For more information on how to take better care of
your skin or find out which skin brightening treatments
would suit you best, book a free consultation with
one of the skin specialists at Cranwell House today by
calling 01277 350539 or visit cranwellhouse.co.uk
102 High Street, Ingatestone CM4 0BA
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Forrester Park
Near Maldon

Gilwell Park

Flexible, friendly, affordable
Beautiful countryside setting

Invites you to
108 acres of mature parkland
A beautiful 17th century Grade II listed building
Receptions for up to 150 guests
35 en-suite bedrooms

R.S.V.P.

Contact our wedding co-ordinator, Katie Jacobs
on 01621 891406
or email katie@forresterparkltd.com

www.towntocountry.co.uk/gilwell
t: 0208 498 5300

e: gilwell.conferences@scout.org.uk

The Scout Association Registered Charity Numbers 306101 (England and Wales) and SC038437 (Scotland).

Forrester Park, Beckingham Road, Great Totham,
Nr Maldon, Essex CM9 8EA

www.forrester-park.co.uk

GET MARRIED IN 2014 FOR JUST £2014.
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Your perfect day to be made as special as possible. To include
your own private room, arrival drinks and canapés, 3 course meal
and half a bottle of wine per person.
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Wedding Open Day - Sunday 28th September 2014
For more information or to check availability call your dedicated
wedding coordinator on 01992 704 406
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MARRIOTT HOTEL
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Offer subject to availability. Valid Friday or Sunday's in 2014 only for up to 50 adults. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers.
No cash value.
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Intimate historical
The origins of Hertford Castle, constructed as one of a
series for defence purposes, was built by the Normans
and established by Edward the Elder in 911. Today,
the building now known as Hertford Castle, is in fact
the Royal Palace’s 15th century gatehouse, as the
original castle, which occupied the 11th century flint
wall enclosed area behind the gatehouse, no longer
stands. Gatehouses made their first appearance when
it became necessary to protect the main entrance to
a castle or town. During the Middle Ages, many were

converted into beautiful, grand entrance structures
to manor estates, attached by an enclosing wall and
designed to harmonise with their surroundings. The Lion
Door Hertford Castle Gatehouse is no exception.
Today, hidden from view by the surrounding flint and
stone wall, the magnificent, Grade I listed Hertford
Castle Gatehouse provides the perfect setting for
the historical romance of your dreams. Serving as a
royal palace for more than 300 years, the gatehouse
specialises in small, exclusive and intimate weddings –
in style.
With exclusive hire of the ground floor for your special
day as well as access to the stunning lawns set in
tranquil, beautiful grounds and riverside romance
of the River Lea, your photographer will be spoilt for
choice when capturing your picture perfect day.
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An authorised venue for civil ceremonies, The
Castle’s Downshire Suite, with its elegant Georgian style
and views of the East Lawn, offers a small and intimate
setting for up to 50 guests for your ceremony and an
evening reception to accommodate up to 100. Three
tasteful, sophisticated function rooms can be readily
adapted to meet your needs and the feature spiral
staircase is a spectacular setting for more intimate
photographs. Larger, marquee weddings on the lawn
overlooking the Castle, gardens and River Lea are also
available and can accommodate for up
to 1,000 guests.

Dedicated Wedding Officers are on hand to help
plan, budget and co-ordinate your day, ensuring that
no detail is overlooked, and will work with either their
preferred caterer, or your nominated food supplier,
leaving you free to relax and enjoy every minute as you
dine in style and dance the night away.
To book a viewing, contact the Wedding Officers
on 01992 552885, visit: www.hertfordcastle.co.uk or
email: weddings@hertfordcastle.co.uk
Hertford Castle, Hertford, Hertfordshire, SG14 1HR

Photographs courtesy of Melaniebayfordphotography.com
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“Trust your intuition and be
guided by love...”

Charles Eisenstein

Historically, Hanbury Manor, formerly known as ‘Poles’,
has enjoyed a varied history. The original house was
built in 1890 by entrepreneur Edmund Hanbury as a
lavish new home for his bride Amy, as the old house
was not at all to her taste and she refused to live in it!
Amy wanted something far more fashionable so it was
demolished and the present house built to create the
home of her dreams. It was designed by Ernest George
and Harold Peto in the popular Jacobean style and the
house, built in red brick with blue brick reticulation and
stone mullioned windows, was the first in the area to
boast not only electricity but a central heating system.

Today, 19th century Jacobean splendour
sits amidst 200 acres of tranquil Hertfordshire
countryside with fragrant walled gardens,
parkland and PGA championship golf
course. The luxury spa and pool, fitness
centre and tennis allow this exclusive, five-star
luxury Marriott Hotel & Country Club to make
a lasting impression.
Magnificent ceremony and banqueting
rooms boast a wealth of period features,
sweeping vistas and captivating surroundings
for your special day. Originally the chapel
of the Manor House, Poles Hall is truly breathtaking. With vaulted ceilings, a minstrel
gallery and banquet-style seating for up to
120 guests, your wedding will be unforgettable.
Named after the nearby village of Thundridge, the
Thundridge Suite provides a spectacular setting,
with views across the Championship golf course and
capacity for up to 180 guests for a reception.
Garden Court is an elegant, private, self-contained
setting, ideal for up to 80 guests. A beautiful walled
garden lends itself well to photographs and aperitifs,
making this a delightful location for your wedding feast.
The Drawing Room features a remarkable stone
fireplace, oak panelling and views across the golf
course and lake whilst the Conservatory, with a private
terrace and bar, is equally intimate for your wedding
reception, with each room accommodating up
to 40 guests.
Innovative catering, from classic cuisine to homely and
comforting food, skilfully prepared by the Executive
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Chef and his team,
using only the freshest,
local, seasonal
ingredients, will indulge
exotic or eclectic
tastes and you can
be assured of mouthwatering cuisine.
Impeccable service
from certified wedding
planners will ensure your memories are
magical and timed to perfection. When
the day is done, retire in style with a
complimentary wedding night suite,
including chilled Champagne, handmade chocolates and bouquet of flowers.
Instinctively, you’ll know that Hanbury
Manor is ‘THE ONE’

Visit: www.MarriottHanburyManor.co.uk or telephone:
01920 487 722
Hanbury Manor, a Marriott Hotel & Country Club, Ware,
Hertfordshire, SG12 0SD
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Summertime Weddings
at Hanbury Manor

Set amid 200 acres of stunning parkland
in Hertfordshire, our breath-taking
historic retreat promises storybook
charm with gracious service that defines
the essence of a truly classical
English setting.

Our packages start from £3,500 for
50 people and are available from
June 2014 - September 2014.
For further details, please contact our
dedicated Wedding Coordinators on:
01920 487 722.
(We require a minimum number of 80 people for Poles Hall and Thundridge and
50 people for Garden Court. Terms & conditions apply. Subject to availability.)

Hanbury Manor, A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 0SD
Telephone: 01920 487 722
www.MarriottHanburyManor.co.uk

The complete venue for memorable weddings
Set in tranquil surroundings, with large
outside areas, fountain and an avenue of
mature trees. Our wedding coordinator
and head chef will ensure your day is
relaxed, happy and memorable.
• Wedding Receptions
• Civil Ceremonies

• Luxury Accommodation
This beautifully restored
17th century thatched
Essex Barn is an idyllic
venue for your special day.

01245 440 005
info@channelsce.co.uk
Channels, Pratts Farm Lane East,
Little Waltham, Chelmsford CM3 3PT

Little Channels is the ideal venue for slightly smaller
civil ceremonies and wedding receptions. Situated in
picturesque surroundings with a wonderful courtyard
area providing a warm and friendly atmosphere.

01245 362 210
info@littlechannelsce.co.uk
Little Channels, Pratts Farm Lane West,
Little Waltham, Chelmsford CM3 3PR

Channels
Lodge

Set in the grounds of Channels this converted farmhouse
offers luxury accommodation including a bridal suite.

01245 441 547

info@channelslodge.co.uk

www.cliffordsestate.co.uk

venue

Channel your

Channels Golf Club’s ‘Channels Farm’ origins date
back to the Doomsday Book in 1086 and, when War
was declared in September 1939, hit many times
leaving large craters. When War ended, the site was
used for extracting gravel and was finally reinstated
in 1975 as the first nine hole golf course at Channels
Golf Club. Being mainly on restored land, it is quite
unique to Essex with its numerous lakes and undulating
fairways. Today, Channels is an eighteen hole course,
mixing holes both old and new, superbly managed and
kept in peak condition and is the location for two of the
finest wedding venues in Essex, renowned for delivering
high end service in magnificent surroundings.

The Essex Barn at Channels
This beautifully restored 17th century thatched Essex
Barn is idyllic, set in tranquil surroundings, with large
outside areas, a 20ft fountain, and an avenue of
mature trees. Hosting130 ceremony guests, 130 seated
guests for the wedding breakfast and up to 200 visitors
for the informal evening reception, its charm and
character will enchant your guests.

The Courtyard Suite at Little Channels
The original mid-19th Century working farm complex
has been superbly restored to create the perfect
intimate wedding venue for your special day. The
Courtyard Suite has exclusive use of the beautiful
flagstone courtyard with plenty of opportunities for
those memorable wedding photographs.
Hosting 60 ceremony guests, 90 seated
wedding breakfast guests and up to 150
guests for the informal evening reception,
your visions will come true.

NEW FOR 2014 ... private garden for
outdoor wedding ceremonies
The recent addition of a private garden onto
the patio area overlooking the golf course
now allows Channels to conduct outside

wedding ceremonies. In keeping with the stunning
thatched 17th century Essex Barn, it creates a perfect
setting to say ‘I do’. 400 year old Chapel pews shape
an aisle and the new ceremonial area, provides the
perfect setting for the outdoor wedding ceremony of
your dreams.

Honeymoon in style..
Channels Lodge, a 4 star gold award winning luxurious
hotel with 17 en-suite rooms, including two luxury
honeymoon suites, each providing some of the most
lavish accommodation in Essex. Distinguishing décor,
gorgeous bathrooms, spacious layouts together with
all the trimmings a distinguished guest could desire.
‘The Oak’ offers
exposed beams,
Tudor fireplace and
sumptuous fabrics
and the top floor
‘Aspen’ apartment
style suite, affords
the most secluded
place to unwind
and relax.
As one of the
leading wedding
venues in Essex,
professional
wedding coordinators offer a magnificent expertise.
Their tailor-made service will ensure that all your little
details are perfect. A wealth of delicious menus are
available, with taster evenings to sample your chosen
wedding breakfast menu and visualise how the cutlery,
crockery, glasses and linen that will be used on your
wedding day will look (and taste!)
For wedding enquiries call 01245 440005, visit:
www.channelsgolf.co.uk, or
email info@channelsce.co.uk
Channels Golf Club, Pratts Farm Lane East,
Little Waltham, Chelmsford CM3 3PT
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will go on at

wedding venue
The 1997 film ‘Titanic, ’ an epic romantic film starring
Leonardo Di Caprio and Kate Winslet as members of
different social classes who fell in love aboard the ship
during its ill-fated maiden voyage was nominated for
fourteen Academy Awards, won eleven and captured
the heart of the nation.
Titanic was called the ship of dreams. Hopeless
romantics are sure to fall in love with one of the UK’s
newest luxury wedding venues launched in April
2014 by Signature Living, who have transformed one
of Liverpool’s most historical and iconic landmarks,
30 James Street, the former headquarters of the
White Star Line. Undergoing a complete renovation,
Signature Living, Liverpool’s premium provider of
luxury accommodation, has invested £7million into the
restoration of the grade II listed building.
At the centre of the refurbishment is the White Star
Grand Hall specifically designed to create magical
weddings. Complete with original Edwardian ceilings,
it captures the simplicity and opulence of the Titanic
era.
Lawrence Kenwright, founder of Signature Living, said:
“We wanted to create the perfect wedding venue,
offering quality service and everything a couple could
ever need when it comes to their big day and embark
upon their very own love story. Every single element of
the building evokes the romance of the Edwardian era
in which it was built, from the ornate original features, to
the history of the building itself.”
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Originally designed as a first class lounge and ticketing
area, the banqueting suite can accommodate up to
200 people, for daytime and evening celebrations.
Happy couples can also take advantage of a range
of additional options such as the light and airy seventh
floor, which offers floor to ceiling windows and breath
taking skyline views, together with the ‘Old BookRoom’ boasting original brickwork and iron columns.
An experienced wedding co-ordinator will tailor your
wedding package to meet your needs. The package
will include room hire, hospitality and entertainment.
Food and drink will be created by the expert kitchen
and hospitality team, headed by award winning Chef
Patron Adam Franklin, offering bespoke wedding
menus and buffet options. The crowning jewel of the
package is the luxury wedding suite, which comes
complete with a 15ft Victorian style carved oak and
gold leaf bed – the biggest of its kind.
The first phase of rooms have now been completed
and bookings for weddings starting from July 2014
are now being taken. The full 65 suites which will
accommodate up to 310 guests will be completed in
September 2014. Each of the rooms will be designed in
a way which reflects the history of the building and the
stories behind it.
To book the hopelessly romantic wedding of your
dreams, visit: http://rmstitanichotel.co.uk or or
Facebook www.facebook.com/30jamesstreetliverpool
or Twitter @30JamesStrt
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Something Old....
Something New....
The Spains Hall Estate has been the Ruggles-Brise family home for over 250 years, and has welcomed many
into its romantic country house setting across the centuries.
The perfect location for an elegant marriage ceremony or the stunning backdrop to your wedding breakfast
and reception, the on-site team will work tirelessly to bring your dream day to life.
Offering a comprehensive range of packages to suit all, Spains Hall really can cater for most wishes, budgets and dreams, and
with a dedication rivalled by most venues.

2014/15 GOLD, DIAMOND & PLATINUM PACKAGES
Starting from £9,500* for a minimum of 60 day guests you will receive:



Exclusive use of the entire venue include Elizabethan Hall, Stables complex and grounds

Use of the luxurious Tapestry Room Bridal suite to prepare for your big day

Dedicated wedding planner to help plan and run your day

Drinks package to welcome guests, for the meal and toasts with an extensive drinks & wine lists to choose from

Selection of three course wedding breakfast and evening food options

Table linen, crockery, cutlery and all event staff included

Evening Bar

Free Table floral arrangements and DJ


Complementary menu tasting, accomodation and canapes (standard with Diamond & Platinum packages)
We pride ourselves on a bespoke service, these packages form the starting point to your special day with
individual events planned to meet your desires and your budget. Contact our dedicated sales & events team today
to book a showround and arrange a no obligation quote.
(*£9,500 refers to week-day rates, weekends start at £11,500)

Spains Hall - Finchingfield - Braintree - Essex - CM7 4NJ www.spainshall.co.uk - enquiries@spainshall.co.uk - 01371 811596
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On course to a

As you drive towards glorious views in the historic
surroundings of Gosfield Park, the sweeping, scenic
entrance leads you to your wedding breakfast at
Gosfield Lake Golf Club. Set amongst 230 acres of
rolling Essex parkland to the north of Gosfield Lake,
where once the court of Queen Elizabeth I ‘took the
air’, this idyllic setting boasts spectacular views as the
course winds around and over lakes, through woods
and across streams.
Designed by Sir Henry Cotton and built in 1986, the
hundreds of trees planted over the years blend
seamlessly with the parkland trees to create many
delightful photographic opportunities for your special
memories.
Following your wedding ceremony, be it church or
register office, the beautifully appointed function
suite, with plenty of natural sunlight and the adjacent
patio overlooking the golf course and lake, has all the
facilities
you would expect from a
quality golf club catering for
more than 700 members.
On arrival, you and from
eighty to one hundred of your
guests will take a pre- meal
drink in the upstairs reception
room. Guests are then
invited to take their seats in
the downstairs dining room
and you make your grand
entrance before service
begins. The view from the
dining room is magnificent,
overlooking the 9th and
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18th green with Gosfield Lake in the distance.
Specialising in wedding celebrations to meet your
budget and that won’t cost you a ‘King’s Ransom’,
Gosfield’s Club Steward, with an eye for detail, along
with the talented, resident Head Chef, are happy to
fulfil your banqueting choices and dietary requirements
with anything from a gourmet feast to their famous
carvery. An evening buffet can be arranged for up
to 200 people with full bar service and dancing.
Changing facilities are also available for the Principal
Wedding Party to change, before relaxing and
dancing the night away. The wedding team are also
happy to provide options for flowers, photographers,
music and transport too.
Let the relaxed atmosphere, tranquil surroundings and
beautiful scenery work their magic on your special
day. With parking for 200 cars and excellent disabled
access, the reception of your dreams is only a phone
call away on 01787 474400 or by visiting
www.gosfield-lake-golf-club.co.uk
Gosfield Lake Golf Club, Hall Drive, Gosfield,
Halstead, Essex CO9 1SE
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Boutique Wedding Venue of the Year - 2012
Invite your friends to stay and enjoy exclusive use of this lovely
manor house with 14 gorgeous bedrooms, a gazebo outside and
a choice of reception rooms for your ceremony, wedding
breakfast and evening celebrations.

When you walk over the threshold you sense that Prested is special ...
Why not come along and look at our beautiful venue and meet the Wedding Team?
Thursday 15 May: Wedding Viewing Evening 5.00 - 9.00pm
Thursday 5 June: Wedding Viewing Evening 5.00 - 9.00pm
Sunday 22 June: Wedding Open Day 12.00 - 4.00pm
We have more bedrooms next to The Hall, and a fitness club, Elemis spa,
beauty and hair salon to help you prepare for your special day.
We are known for our wonderful staff and delicious food.
Prested Hall can be hired for other private events.

FEERING

COLCHESTER

CO5 9EE ( off A12 Kelvedon exits)

Hotel: 01376 573300 | Health Club & Spa: 01376 573399 | info@prested.com | www.prested.co.uk
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video

To

video

or not to

No matter if the wedding is big or small, traditional
or everyone is dressed as characters from ‘Star Wars’,
there’s one thing that all brides agree on – the day
whizzes past in a flash!
There’s two main ways you can remember this
wonderful, but fleeting day – photos and video, and
to be honest, when the day is going to be one of
your happiest, why would you not want to use both to
capture the magic?
And so we come to videography, and the big
question... “Should we or shouldn’t we?” To answer that
question and more, we’ve asked Peter from If It Moves
wedding films:
Should I?
• “YES! Video captures your day in a way that
photos never could – it’s not just singular
moments frozen in time, there is so much more
detail that a video picks up – technically it’s 25
photos every second, all joined together!”
I’ll never watch it
• “The majority of my customers said they’d never
have a video, but as the day draws near they
change their minds. Videos aren’t just for you
– share them with friends and family and when
your children ask what your wedding day was
like, the video will make them feel like they were
there!”
Videos look cheesy
• “Some certainly do – mine definitely don’t.
Mine are shot with top of the range gear from
DSLRs and GoPros to sliders and steadicams.
The editing and colour correcting are the final
pieces that go together to make your video
‘cinematic’ and not cheesier than the deli
counter at Sainsburys.”
Videos are really long and boring
• “It’s my job to select the best moments from
your day. They are set to music of your choice
and you get a 25 minute ‘Long Cut’, beautifully
detailing your day, and also a 4 minute ‘Short
Cut’, ideal as a quick reminder or for those with
shorter attention spans. You also get the vows
and speeches in full as extras.”
Videos are invasive
• “My service definitely is not as I keep a
distance. I’ve been described as a ‘video
ninja.’ I document your day as it unfolds without
the need to cajole you and your guests into
poses. This makes me less invasive than a
photographer.”
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video ?

Away from weddings, Peter is a freelance TV producer
working on popular shows starring Jonathan Ross, Ruth
Jones, Kevin Spacey and Michael Bublé to name but
a few.
He mainly covers Essex, London, Suffolk,
Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire and Kent, but can
travel further if required.
Allow Peter to pursue his passion and create a lasting
legacy of your special day. Visit: www.ifitmoves.tv,
send him an email on: peter@ifitmoves.tv or give him a
call on: 07709 416 172
Book Peter before the end of June 2014 to receive £250
off his services.
Just mention ‘Absolute Bridal’ in your enquiry
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TOWN HALL

Where memories are made...
Splendid rooms for
weddings small or
large, combined
with excellent
customer service.
29578_Layout 1 10/14/13 10:06 AM Page 1

For more information call 01206 506905
or visit www.colchester.gov.uk/specialday

Situated in the breathtaking beauty of the Hertfordshire / Essex countryside,
Down Hall Country House Hotel provides an exquisite backdrop to your special day.

Offer

Where your
dreams are turned
into perfect reality

5 Complimentary
Bedrooms Offered for
all June 2014 Dates

Down Hall Country House Hotel Matching Road, Hatfield Heath, Nr Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM22 7AS
Tel: +44 (0) 1279 731 441 Fax: +44 (0) 1279 730 416 Email: weddings@downhall.co.uk

Please see our website for more special offers www.downhall.co.uk

Certainly not stuffy...

If the prospect of sourcing your personalised wedding
day stationery seems like a chore, this is the place
for you!
Designed to make you smile, Bunny Delicious offer a
fabulous range
of funky and fun designs, in your
own colour scheme and choice of
font, to get your guests going!
Launched in 2003, by Zoe and
Gavin Rusga, this small but
beautiful, Essex based, award
winning wedding stationers
will set your heart racing.
With a unique and original
portfolio of designs to suit
all purse strings, from the
quiet, minimalist
and understated wedding
to the lavish and opulent,
Zoe aims to work with you
to craft something
wonderful to suit your
personality and style.
Creating everything from
coordinated wedding
card post boxes, guest
books, memory boxes,
photograph albums, thank

Sticky problem leads to
Strawberry picking in the sunshine two years ago with her
three wonderful grandchildren led to a sticky dilemma
and the beginning of a wonderful journey...
Having picked more fruit than they could ever eat, back
home, Tonia Nigrelli decided to make some jam for
her family, friends and as a favour for the local school
fund raising day. Flavours became favours, strawberries
became jam and The Gorgeous Jam Collection was born
as she quickly became inundated with requests for more
and more flavours.
This small, family run business based in Hertfordshire,
offers a personal service and an assurance that all their
products are handmade to order, with no additives or
preservatives. A wide range of jams with a difference and
biscuits to make your heart melt can all be personalised to
perfection.
Your favours are presented in 2oz hexagonal jars with
gold lids adorned with either lovely rustic mop caps in
natural brown paper, vintage fabric mop caps tied with
rustic twine or a beautiful range of coloured organza tied
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stationery
you cards, table plans, table names, place cards,
invitations, ‘Save the Date’ cards, photograph albums,
guest books, post boxes, journals, memory boxes,
menus, ‘Welcome’ signs, honeymoon albums...the list
is endless. All Zoe’s designs are handmade featuring
hand drawn illustrations and collage style artwork.
Quirky and unpredictable, her
talent and personality shine
through her designs to bring you
unusual and original themes
including camper vans and flip
flops!
Available to buy through the
Bunny Delicious online store,
you can request samples to ‘try
before you buy’. Check out their
Facebook and Pinterest sites too;
you’ll be impressed by the
excellent feedback on both
customer satisfaction and
service.
Every now and then you
chance upon something
wonderful. To place an
order, please visit www.
bunnydelicious.com, www.
facebook.com/bunnydelicious,
pinterest.com/bunnydelicious or telephone: 01268
782862 and let your stationery cause a stir!

favours
with rustic string to complement your colour theme. Each
bearing a gift tag, personalised with your names, wedding
date and a special message, they are a delicious ‘thank
you’ for your guests. In a choice of tasty flavours including
Strawberry and Blackberry (£3.50) or Raspberry and
Cherry (£3.75), you can even mix your batches if you order
a minimum order of 50 jams.
Alternatively, when the meal is over, the speeches and
good wishes delivered and the coffee is being served, you
could give your guests something very special to round off
their perfect meal -GORGEOUS KISSES!
These mouth-watering and delicate, heart- shaped, bite
size shortbread biscuits are handmade to order and can
be filled with the jam of your choice to sandwich two
hearts as one. To tempt your guests, 2-3 kisses per guest
are recommended and are priced at £9.95 per box of 50.
To find out how to make your special day gorgeous, call
Tonia on: 07591 943200 or visit:
www.thegorgeousjamcollection.co.uk, www.facebook.
com/gorgeousjamcollection/info
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The Reid Rooms

An award winning family owned and run wedding venue, nestled in the heart of the Essex countryside.
The Reid Rooms combines traditional rustic charm with modern facilities for couples who want a truly stunning venue.
Licensed for all civil ceremonies, held either in our charming beamed Ceremony Room or outside at
The Meadow Pavilion during the summer months.
At the end of your perfect day, the elegant Grade II listed farmhouse provides intimate
country house style accommodation for up to 20 guests.

‘Exclusively Yours’
Marks Hall Lane, Margaret Roding, Essex, CM6 1QT. | Tel: 0800 917 4156 Email: weddings@thereidrooms.co.uk

www.thereidrooms.co.uk

Priory
Hall
www.prioryhall.com
Exclusively yours

01473 823185
07711 321907

We provide the wow
factor...you bring
your dreams.
Together we’re the
perfect match!

tiaras

magpie magic
By her own admission,
Julia Beazley is a magpie
who loves nothing more
than a good rummage,
raking through antique
markets, junk yards - here,
there and everywhere,
to build and maintain her
extensive collection of
vintage jewellery.” I love
to find a piece that is in
need of repair. I clean it
up, replace lost stones and
bring it back to life. It is so satisfying”
Julia trained making headpieces based
on vintage designs for bridal shops and
having honed her skill working with silver
wire, in 2011, set up her own studio in Essex
to create one-off vintage pieces using
original costume jewellery. Vintage Tiaras
by Julia Beazley was born.
Combining her love of all things sparkly, a
passion for vintage and the romance of
weddings, Julia makes tiaras, headbands
and combs using vintage jewellery from
1900s – 1960s. She also collects vintage
earrings and bracelets and beaded bags
to complete the look. To enhance her
work’s authenticity, she uses reclaimed
pearls and clasps and makes single and
double strand pearl bracelets – all of
which are unique.
Julia’s first bride, Alice, was marrying a
neighbour’s son and wanted a side
headband. She asked Julia if she
could re-string her late grandmother’s
broken pearl necklace. Julia didn’t
re-string pearls, but incorporated the
pearls into the headpiece Alice longed
for and recycled the 1950’s clasp to
create a bracelet for Alice using the
leftover pearls. Unsurprisingly, Alice
was delighted and after her wedding,
said that she felt as if she had her
grandmother with her as she walked
down the aisle.
When Julia set up Vintage Tiaras shortly
after, she asked Alice if she could use
her image on the website. Alice was
flattered. A year later, Julia returned Alice’s money as
a thank you for being the ‘face’ of Vintage Tiaras’ and
being an inspiration to so many brides. Julia said “It
was a lovely moment. I handed Alice back her cheque
and she cried, wishing she could plan her wedding all
over again as she had enjoyed it so much.”
Julia’s designs will complement the style of your dress
and give you a unique piece of wedding jewellery to
cherish forever. Every piece is a one-off. A beautiful
handmade tiara, headband or comb will inspire
Absolute Bridal magazine

special poise, elegance and sophistication – and
captivate your guests!
Bespoke pearl bracelets using reclaimed clasps can be
made to order and are perfect for brides as a finishing
touch or for bridesmaids’ gifts (prices £30 – 60) and will
tie the whole bridal party together with vintage flair.
For your one-off vintage vision, visit:
www.vintagetiarasbyjuliabeazley.com or
telephone Julia on 01268 289 075
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travel
Don’t miss this summer’s hottest cinema release on
27th June 2014, of new the musical movie “Walking
on Sunshine” which was filmed entirely on location in
gorgeous, sun-drenched Puglia, Southern Italy, where
the characters are gathered for a wedding.
This romantic comedy, which includes fun 1980’s
musical numbers not dissimilar to Mama Mia, tells
the story of two sisters who have fallen for the same
man. Featuring popular music from the ‘80s, Leona
Lewis, X Factor winner stars and sings in her debut film,
alongside stars Hannah Arterton, Annabel Scholey ,
Giulio Berutti , Greg Wise and Katy Brand. Directed by
Max Giwa and Dania Pasquini, the cast and crew had
an amazing time filming in such a gorgeous location,
renowned for its food and unique Trulli (ancient
storehouses). It is a magical location for a wedding.

© S. Nicola
© Carovigno

© Nunzio Pacella

Destination
Relatively undiscovered Puglia, located on the heel
of Italy’s boot, combines fairy-tale cottages, pretty
fishing villages, seaside resorts and boasts a long
coastline of sandy beaches dotted with medieval
castles, watchtowers and Baroque architecture.
Famed for its pasta, olive oil and wine thanks to the
temperate Mediterranean climate, this captivating
region is served by two airports in the towns of Bari
and Brindisi. The wedding of your dreams in Puglia

will be kissed by the hot sun of the Mediterranean,
surrounded by white sands and iridescent sunsets. The
heart of Puglia allows you to immerse yourself in ancient
history. Most visitors hire a car and getting around is easy.
The Appian Way, an ancient superhighway has now
been updated with fast roads linking the main towns
and cities, with lovely lanes extending into the country.
To get to the heart of Puglia for your dream destination
wedding visit: www.viaggiareinpuglia.it

© Solito
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do it

Bring your own cocktails (B.Y.O.C.), is a cool new
speakeasy bar on Meeting House Lane in Brighton.
Be transported back in time to the prohibition era of
the 1920’s. If you accept the challenge, you will be
hidden in an underground location; all you will need to
complete your mission is bring a bottle of your favourite
tipple and talented mixologists will tailor make the
cocktail of your dreams in this unique drinking nirvana.

Walking into the innocent looking ‘Juice People’
bar you could be fooled into thinking you had
taken a wrong turn. How very ‘wrong’ you
would be! For, through the swing doors and
down the stairs, is the elusive drinking hole that
is B.Y.O.C. You pay a set entrance fee of £20,
safe in the knowledge that no more expenses
are required! No menu. No limits. No telling.
Wheeling an antique drinks trolley from table
to table, the skilled mixologists will blend the alcohol
of your choice with a comprehensive selection of
fresh syrups and bitters, pressed fruit and vegetable

If you want to retreat from the stress of
planning your wedding, this is the perfect
place to hide from the world and enjoy a
bespoke drink that may never be replicated.
Staying true to its prohibition roots “what
happens at B.Y.O.C. stays at B.Y.O.C.”. This is
a safe haven for discreet social butterflies
looking to visit the dark side...
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juices, spices and herbs to create individual drinks with
your personal taste in mind. This secret drinking den is
bedecked with candlelit tables, hanging glass ware
and vintage
décor to get
you in the
mood.

Now you know the secret to this mysterious drinking
venue what you do with that knowledge is up to you.
Alternatively, the guys at B.Y.O.C also offer a mobile
service which consists of a ‘Symphony’ involving
cocktails being mixed up and served out of a cello
case or grand piano! So quirky!
Booking preferred via: byoc.co.uk/brighton
B.Y.O.C is located at
41 Meeting House Lane, Brighton, BN1 1HW
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Cosmetic Surgery
and non-surgical options

Surgical & Non Surgical Cosmetic Treatments

When the outfit, flowers and venue are all looking perfect why not look
at something special for you?
At Rivers and Springfield Hospitals we offer a range of cosmetic surgery procedures
including Facelifts, Eye Bag Removal and Varicose Vein Treatments.
Non-surgical options are also available to give you smoother skin and to reduce fine lines.
• All our consultants are registered with BAAPS, BAPRAS or UKAPPS. Giving you the
peace of mind that you are in the safe hands of an experienced surgeon.
• Competitive fixed prices with no hidden costs
• Over 99% of our patients would recommend us to family and friends*
To book an appointment or to find out more information about our services, please
call the number below, or visit our websites

Chelmsford

Sawbridgeworth

01245 234 110

01279 602 644

www.springfieldhospital.co.uk

www.rivers-hospital.co.uk

Lawn Lane, Springfield, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 7GU

High Wych Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 0HH

*Based on TLF survey 2012/2013

Hintlesham Hall Hotel
Hintlesham Hall is a magnificent
16th century Grade 1 country house
set in beautiful peaceful and mature
gardens with an impressive
tree-lined drive.
The Hall is the perfect setting for your
wedding, whether your dream is for
a more traditional occasion or a
vibrant spectacular celebration.
The warm, relaxing and friendly ambience
of this beautiful country house,
together with attentive staff and renowned
cuisine, will create a truly memorable
occasion for you and your guests,
no matter what season.
We offer a flexible range of Wedding
Packages including Exclusive use of
the Hall and its 32 unique bedrooms.
Make an appointment to tour this beautiful
wedding venue with our experienced
Event Managers to discuss your
personal requirements.
Special discounts for all
remaining dates in 2014

Call us today on

01473 652334

or contact
tracy.carter@hintleshamhall.com

www.hintleshamhall.com

A Fitting Tribute
Depending on the style and theme
you have chosen for your wedding,
the type of suit you choose will vary.
From traditional and elaborate to
more contemporary or eccentric
trends, what’s most important
is the fit.
The suit should, with arms at your
sides, allow a shirt’s cuffs to just
peek out and the sleeve should fit
comfortably at the top of the hand.
Trousers should skim the shoe’s heel
at the back and sit comfortably on
the top at the front; the only exposed
socks should be if the photographer
requests a “wedding garter” shot!
Consider all the options. Try different
lapels, consider a waistcoat, or even
a hat. Take your build and shape into
account and then visit the “golden
mile of tailoring”, Savile Row, with its
international reputation for style, craft
and individuality. In all the variations
of design, cut and cloth, a Savile Row
suit always has that unmistakable
‘V’ contour which guarantees a
gentleman’s elegance; a garment
cut by an individual, for an individual.
A genuinely custom-made bespoke
suit may take up to six weeks from
measuring to final fitting, but the
superiority of the finished article
makes it well worth the wait.
Cad & The Dandy’s aim is to support
and maintain the Row’s enviable
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grooms

reputation, not only by servicing
established customers, but also
by attracting a new generation of
gentlemen by its modern, open
approach and attractive pricing
structure. Whatever your requirements,
a two-piece suit, single or double
breasted, or a three-piece suit
with waistcoat, Cad & The Dandy
is committed to making sure every
discerning client receives a gold
standard suit from a prestigious Savile
Row tailor.
Dispelling the myth that quality
comes at a heavy price, Cad &The
Dandy believe that high end bespoke
tailoring should be accessible to
all. Modern British cuts made using
age old hand tailoring techniques
are delivered with a personal touch
and available in three grades of
tailored suits - machine, half hand
or fully hand-stitched. Beginning with
handmade pattern creation, which is
retained for future orders, they believe
in ease by offering appointments
across London from their Savile Row,
City and Canary Wharf shops or
by simply reordering online using
their unique, interactive design tool.
Choose from hundreds of design
permutations, a vast library of fabrics
and co-ordinate with an impressive
range of stylish linings to create your
very own tailored suit.

To create your stylish not
stuffy, sophisticated suit
befitting an impeccably
dressed groom of distinction,
please visit: www.
cadandthedandy.co.uk
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stags

The

beautiful game...
blissfully cocooned!

If the idea of a conventional stag or hen do leaves you
cold, or you think you and your team are worthy of FIFA’s
Ballon d’Or, read on for the ultimate new experience in
football...
The latest in extreme sports, Xtreme Soccer, takes
5-a-side football to a whole new level. Encased
in a body zorb up to your waist, Xtreme Soccer will
be as much a spectator event as it will be when
participating. The body zorbs are a real leveller, so no
matter whether you’ve played before or not, this form
of the game ensures enjoyment for all.
As in normal football, the winning team scores the
most goals, but - imagine the exhilaration of holding
a 1.5m zorb and using it to crash into your opponent,
then watching them bounce helplessly across the
floor! Was it a foul? No, not here!
During Xtreme Soccer the stags or hens will be highly
visible, dressed in a PINK bib…now that is too good
an opportunity to miss! Adaptations of games,
relays, ‘Target the /Stag/Bride’ challenges, and
soccer matches make for a fantastic experience
and one which will have you talking for weeks and
months to come.
Part of an independent, nationwide company,
Xtreme Soccer Zorb Football Ltd, run by Dan
Chillingworth, ex-professional football player and
qualified, licensed FA coach, will put a new twist on the
game of football and provide your complete package,
bringing the event to your door, wherever you may be.
Dan “likes to think he knows soccer and is young enough
to understand what you expect from you stag or hen do.

All you have to do is bring the banter!”
Xtreme Soccer Zorb Football Ltd has a one off cost, which
includes all travel, the venue, and equipment. Partnership
agreements up and down the country, allow them to
offer fantastic value for money! Delivering a structured
programmed event, they cater for over 18s of all abilities.
Let Dan’s passion and experience in soccer shine at your
big bash and help you ensure your day goes off, Xtreme
style! To find out more and watch the video, visit: www.
xtremesoccer.co.uk or call Dan on: 07841 075291 or email
events@xtremesoccer.co.uk

Xtreme Soccer, Xtreme Banter, Xtreme Xperience!
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Custom-made in on-site workshops in
all stores... and Hatton Garden

23 Crown Street, BRENTWOOD
CM14 4BA 01277 219 800
3 Barrack Square, CHELMSFORD
CM2 0UU 01245 500 499
Also in Hertford

www.lancejames.co.uk

Wedding Florist

Passionate about design & all things pretty

07515 391925

www.tradvintflower.co.uk

Making your special day
Glenn Mayes, Toastmaster, Master of Ceremonies,
Independent Celebrant, founder member (and
past President) of the Association of the UK School
of Professional Toastmasters which is affiliated to the
Toastmasters General Council, knows just what’s required
to make your day magical.
Helping you celebrate in style is his passion. Whether
you’re seeking a formal day conforming to traditional
protocols or a more relaxed, informal occasion, with or
without the traditional red coat, he’ll keep you on track to
ensure you enjoy your celebration, your way!
Currently in England and Wales, you have to legally
register your marriage or partnership at a Register Office
and make the statutory declarations before two witnesses.
Couples who do not want, or cannot have a traditional
religious ‘wedding’
ceremony
often feel their
only option is
the standard
civil ceremony
conducted
by a Registrar.
However, the
legal requirements
could be
completed earlier
on the day or the
week preceding
your chosen
‘celebration’
date, leaving you free to enjoy a bespoke, personalised
ceremony written and delivered just for you, to celebrate
your love and public commitment to each other. Once
legally registered, you could hold a special ceremony
anywhere you choose with family and friends!

The extra mile goes

a very long

toastmaster
Couples from
different religious
roots struggling to
find a religious venue
may find this route
particularly useful
as they are able
to combine both
their backgrounds
and include songs,
prayer, poems or
texts that express and
bring together their
different, individual
spiritual beliefs and
values.
Your words, your music, your texts or readings, (religious
or otherwise), your readers, your exchange of rings. Your
way, your place, your pace!
If you are already married and would like to celebrate a
special anniversary, or a new stage in your marriage or
relationship, by renewing your vows, Glenn will help you
create a bespoke ceremony to meet your needs.
Based near Maldon in Essex, Glenn is well known at many
popular venues throughout Essex, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire
and Hertfordshire. With more than five years’ experience
and £5m public liability insurance, he’s got you covered.
Offering the highest standard of wedding service, liaising
with other professions including photographers, florists,
wedding caterers and musicians, he will be attentive to
the smallest details to ensure your day goes off without a
hitch; he even carries a sewing kit!
For more information, visit: Glenn Mayes on 01245 381577
/ 07826 339498 or by email to: the.toastmaster@btinternet.
com or visit: www.east-anglia-toastmaster.com

Developing new, modern and very innovative solutions,
multi award winning wedding and events toastmaster
Jonathan Waterman believes is the key to engaging with
your audience and keeping guests interested. It is all
about style, your choices and your uniqueness that will
make your wedding memorable for a lifetime. Jonathan
sees his role as adding a professional ‘hand’ to your
proceedings in order to guide you through the process,
both prior to and on the day of your dreams. Your wish is
his command.
Whatever your religion, race or custom, Jonathan will
help you to ensure that everything is tailored to meet
your needs. Whether you prefer your style to be more
traditional, modern, contemporary, or a fine mix of fusions,
his unique and innovative approach and passion will
ensure your day is a resounding success.
Specialising in Asian, Jewish, Indian, African and
Caribbean weddings and celebrations, Jonathan will
help you create the ultimate 21st century experience.
Based in Essex, Jonathan works worldwide and rubs
shoulders with the “movers and shakers”. Visit his website
to see a video of Amanda Holden singing his praises at a
gala charity event – he’s got talent!
To find out more, visit Jonathan at:
www.thecompletetoastmaster.co.uk, call him on Mobile:
07967 300 834, Landline: 0208 501 6930 or email via:
jonathan@thecompletetoastmaster.co.uk
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toastmaster

Your
The pace of change in weddings and wedding ideas is
fast. Many people will tell you what they think the best
ideas are for your wedding day. But, stand back for a
moment and think. This is one of the most important
days in not only your and your partner’s lives, but also
in the lives of both your families. You have a range of
suppliers contributing to the day; cake, dresses, suits,
transport, flowers, disco or band, photos and videos –
oh, and don’t forget the wedding ceremony!
You want this all to come together on the wedding day
seamlessly and calmly. How can you organise that on
your very special day and still have time to enjoy it?
The simple answer is to employ a professional
Toastmaster and Master of Ceremonies, who will work
for you, be independent of all other suppliers and the
wedding venue, taking all the pressure off you so that
you and your partner can really enjoy the day with your
guests and your families.
By working with you to plan the day that you want. He
or she will have been involved in lots of different events
at many venues and will have the tact, diplomacy,
experience, expertise and management skills to make
your day run smoothly and as you want it.
You will have trusted your wedding ceremony to the
experts, the priest, the minister, the Registrar
and you will almost certainly have at least one
rehearsal of the ceremony. But the largest part of
the occasion is the Reception, Wedding Breakfast
and the evening party; you have one chance
to get that right; no rehearsal! So, you need an
expert to guide you through the tradition, the
protocol and etiquette.

your
Make sure your Toastmaster has been professionally
trained, is qualified as a full Member or Fellow of a
recognised Guild which provides support to both the
Toastmaster and you in the event that the appointed
Toastmaster should become unavailable through
unforeseen circumstances. You should be quoted in
writing a firm, fixed fee for the services agreed, which
should include at least one home visit to get to know
each other at no additional charge.
A professional Toastmaster will ensure that:
• you are free to enjoy your special day;
• the venue management is free to fine-tune
the delivery of its own tasks;
• you have sound, professional and
independent advice and consultancy;
• your day will be conducted with all due
dignity, but also with the necessary lightness
of touch to guarantee all-round enjoyment for
everyone;
• your guests will have a readily identifiable
source of information and assistance.

David Pearson is a Fellow of the Guild of
Professional Toastmasters, who always makes
the day memorable for all the right reasons and
will consider any engagement, anywhere. He
can be contacted on 020 8863 7291
Email: dpearson@guild-of-toastmasters.co.uk,
Web: http://dptoastmaster.sharepoint.com
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WEDDING PLANNING
EXCLUSIVE VENUES
MARQUEES
INTERIOR DESIGN
STARLIGHT CEILINGS
STYLISH CHAIR COVERS
ENTERTAINMENT
CATERING

Use our 30 years experience
Wedding planning from start to ﬁnish or part
Traditional theme
or contemporary art

Tel: 08456 123 270
(local call rate)

www.fabulousfunctions.co.uk

competition

Seaside special...
overnight stay and meal for two with wine at the Legacy Kingscliff Hotel, Holland-on-Sea
Frantic wedding planning wearing you down? Need
to escape from the madness? Win an overnight stay for
two at the glorious Legacy Kingscliff Hotel and enjoy
a welcome retreat on the Essex Sunshine Coast as
you recharge your batteries and share some special
‘couple’ time. Who knows, if you haven’t agreed on
your wedding venue or reception yet, it might also be
the answer to your prayers?
This friendly, welcoming hotel offers stunning coastal
views, a relaxed atmosphere and fine dining. Following
its £1 million refurbishment last year, the hotel now
boasts thirty luxurious en-suite bedrooms and a bridal
suite with four poster bed to take your breath away.

cream carts. Exclusive hire is also
available on request.
Since the refurbishment, the
hotel has seen a huge increase
in wedding bookings, with 2014
expected to increase by 40%.
It’s a shore thing you’ll feel more
relaxed if you win!
The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel, King’s
Parade, Holland-on-Sea,
www.thekingscliffhotel.com
PHOTO CREDITS: Images courtesy of Robert Wong and Smith The
Wedding Photographer

The King’s Suite, with fabulous views over the North Sea,
is the latest addition. This contemporary room has wood
effect floors, magnificent period features and offers the
bridal couple spectacular seaside views whilst saying
their vows. The King’s Suite can seat up to 100 for a
ceremony and 80 for a wedding breakfast.
The Preston Suite with elegant wood effect flooring,
tall windows with sea views and direct access to the
lush green garden, is licensed for ceremonies up to 150
people and can seat 100 for a wedding breakfast.
You can capture your special photographic memories
in The Green garden, promenade or nearby beaches.
Why not try a spot of paddling too for some exceptional
shots for your wedding album?
Offering all inclusive wedding packages starting
at just £2500 for 40 people, The Legacy Kingscliff’s
experienced wedding team can help arrange
everything a bridal couple needs for their big day from
DJ and chair covers to floral displays, sweetie or ice
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How to enter:
Simply post/email your full name, address, daytime
telephone number along with your email address,
telling us why you think you should win this prize.
The competition is open from 1st May 2014 until
30th July 2014. Please send your entries to: Absolute
Bridal Magazine, Unit 3, Old Park Farm Business
Centre, Ford End, Chelmsford, Essex CM3 1LN or
email: admin@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk The
winner will be, in the presence of an independent
observer, drawn on 3rd September 2014 and
informed by telephone or email.
*Terms and conditions apply: There will be no cash alternative
available and the prize cannot be used in conjunction with any
other promotion or special offer. The prize is for an overnight
stay (subject to availability) with a free upgrade (subject to
availability) and includes dinner for two with a bottle of house
wine. Prize must be redeemed before 1st March 2015.
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Aurora Pearl are passionate
and specialise in Weddings.
We strive to go ‘Beyond
Entertainment’ with our Award
Winning Services to ensure the
evening of your wedding day is
as memorable as the start.
Aurora Pearl provide Interactive
Entertainment Hire, Dj & Disco
Services & Décor Lighting &
more!
Our Interactive Entertainment
Hire guarantees endless fun and
instant memories that you can
keep forever.

Traditional pictures or videos in
a Photo Booth or new modern
twists on classic ideas with our
Brand New Flick Books!
With our Dj & Disco Hire we
personally meet with every
customer before the big day,
this then gives us a chance to
talk through and get a feel and
understanding of the different
styles of music you like and how
you envisage the evening of your
big day to be.

“Thank you for a great night of
entertainment with the DJ’ing and
the photo booth went down a treat!
We’ve looked at the album at least
twice already!!!” Mr & Mrs Piper
“Scott was amazing and everyone
wanted to tell me afterwards, so i
thought i would pass the comments
on. The music was spot on!”
Juliana
“We have had numerous comments
on how good the music was and
how unobtrusive the DJ was. You
certainly made our reception a
fantastic party.”
Steve & Rachel Mcmillan

Please visit our website for all our package options and more information on all our hire services

www.aurorapearl.co.uk • email info@aurorapearl.co.uk • 01376 538349

Canons Brook Golf Club
Canons Brook Golf Club is situated on the edge of Harlow, Essex.
We have two possible wedding venues; one is the magnificent clubhouse
with high ceilings and plenty of space to hold a reception for up to 250 guests.
The second is a Grade II listed Barn building full of character and charm.
This venue holds up to a maximum of 120 guests,
both venues overlook the golf course.
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We can advise and assist in every aspect of your day in a friendly
environment, whether it's an evening function only or an
all day reception and party, we can help.
To make an appointment to view orcheck availability,
please contact Peter Lamb (Clubhouse Manager) 01279 421482
or email; manager@canonsbrook.com
Canons Brook Golf Club, Elizabeth Way, Harlow, Essex CM19 5BE

www.canonsbrook.com

real wedding

wit
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Relaxed family fun -
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Award winning suppliers gave Becky Lander and James
Tarplett the day of their dreams without breaking the
bank as their parents had both contributed to making
the day possible. Having met at Bar Risa in Reading
when studying at university in 2002, they are described
by their wedding photographer as “obviously in love.”
They tied the knot on a gloriously sunny day at Crabb’s
Barn on Friday 2nd August
2013...
Following James’ romantic
Christmas Eve proposal at
their Essex home in 2011, the
couple agreed that their
wedding would be family
focussed, relaxed, informal
and fun. Purple was the
colour of choice.
Loving the appeal of a
smaller, exclusive and more
intimate venue, Becky and
James chose the award winning
boutique venue, Crabb’s Barn,
a family-run wedding venue
located on the outskirts of the
quiet village of Kelvedon. With
a rich history dating back to the
15th century, this lovingly restored
barn with exposed beams and
vaulted ceilings complemented
by a pavilion, garden room, pond
and picturesque grounds gave
the pair the perfect setting and
atmosphere in which to share their
day with family and friends. Plenty
of space for their younger guests to
enjoy sealed the deal.
Taking advantage of the venue’s
first class reputation for excellent
food at affordable prices, guests
were treated to a choice of three
delicious starters, main courses
and desserts. The separate menu
for children proved to be a mouthwatering hit.
The 3 tier sponge and fruit wedding
cake made by family friend, Lols
Spalding, looked (and tasted)
amazing. Adorned in purple ribbon,
butterfly decoration and topped with a
ceramic couple embracing, the stage
was set.
Entertainment was an important part of
the planning and the couple elected
to enjoy the disco provided by Crabb’s
Barn which was, as Becky reflects,
“Brilliant!” To further ‘wow ‘their guests,
the fabulous photo booth supplied by
award winning Aurora Pearl made
sure the party was a blast. To keep the
children entertained, the lively, fun
talent of Skittleman kept all the little
ones smiling! Complete with closeup magic, the party was a night to
remember.
In keeping with their wishes for a relaxed day, the
couple were drawn to photographer Barbara Mills.
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Her natural, fun and friendly style when capturing their
candid special moments shines through in all their
albums and they were delighted with her work.
In the run up to the wedding, bridesmaid Louise Smith
had the lovely idea of giving the couple ten daily gifts
which would help them fulfil their dreams for the Big
Day, and Becky loved them all.
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thelegacykingscliffhotel
Seaside Weddings
All inclusive Weddings from just £2500 for 40 guests
available on selected dates before 30/03/15
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Call 08444 1190492, quote code and receive complimentary canapes for your drinks reception
*Promotional code ABS0514 (Not in conjunction with any other offer)

The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel
55 Kings Parade,
Holland on Sea, Essex CO15 5JB
T: 08444 119 492
E: info@thekingscliffhotel.co.uk
W: www.thekingscliffhotel.com

thelegacygreathallingburymanor
Traditional Tudor Style Manor with stylish contemporary interior.
The best of both worlds.
Call 08444 119068, quote code and receive complimentary canapes for your drinks reception
*Promotional code ABS0514 (Not in conjunction with any other offer)
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* SPECIAL OFFER *

All Inclusive Wedding Package for 50 guests at just £3499
including VAT valid Sunday – Thursday until 30/03/2015 (excluding bank holidays)
The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel, Great Hallingbury
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM22 7TJ

T:08444 119 068
E: info@greathallingburymanor.co.uk
W: www.greathallingburymanor.co.uk

real wedding

THE BIG DAY...
Becky’s friend Donna arranged her hair; make up and
nails were checked for perfection by Marie Ireland
and the bridal party were ready. Travelling in luxury
limousine style with family-run, award winning Essex
Limos, the day was perfect. Members of the National
Limousine and Chauffeur Association, they pulled out
all the stops to give Becky the film star treatment.
Accompanied by their children Keira Tarplett (flower
girl), Harry Tarplett (page boy) and bridesmaids Louise
Smith and Vicki Marks, Becky stepped out in her
coveted Monsoon shoes and married her ‘Uni’ buddy
James in front of their dearest family and friends.
Following a touching ceremony including readings
from James’ Dad, Ken Tarplett and close friend Gary
Kendal which Becky described “Beautiful!”, the
couple enjoyed posing in the glorious sunshine for their
memorable shots. The wedding breakfast speeches
were highlights; Becky and James laughed and cried
with the humorous and emotional speeches, delivered
with aplomb by Becky’s Dad, Bob Lander and best
man (and James’s brother), Ben Tarplett - not forgetting
James himself. The couple were very grateful to their
ushers Ben Lander (Becky’s brother) and James’ brother
Mark Tarplett for being so organised and making the
day run so smoothly.
Recalling their day, Becky and James both agree on
the highlight of their day – “The entire event!”
Finding it hard to pick out the best bit of their day, they
say: “It’s really hard to choose! The whole day was
wonderful, the disco was brilliant, and the ceremony
was beautiful”...” and when asked if they’d do anything
differently, in ‘Uni’son they reply “No, not really; it was
very relaxed and went to our plan!”
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Venue, catering and disco Crabb’s Barn,
www.crabbsbarn.co.uk
Photography Barbara Mills Creative Photographer.
www.bmillscreativephotographer.co.uk
Transport Essex Limos, www.essexlimos.com
Photo booth Aurora Pearl, www.aurorapearl.co.uk
Children’s entertainer and magician Skittleman,
www.skittleman.co.uk
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creche

Arranging Baby and Childcare...
it’s as easy as

Planning to have children at your wedding, but
want their Mums and Dads to miss the mayhem and
madness of trying to keep them happy, quiet and stress
free? Worry no more; it’s child’s play!
Safe and Sound Mobile Crèches, based in Bishops
Stortford, established in 2006 and owned by Stephanie
Wallis since 2011, is an independent company
specialising in bespoke childcare for weddings.
Recommended by some of the best wedding venues
in Essex, Hertfordshire, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire,
Stephanie and her team will provide a stimulating
and secure environment for your children, with all
activities supervised by a team, experienced in
providing childcare, allowing parents to relax and
enjoy themselves, confident in the knowledge that their
children are safe and... enjoying their day too!

All staff hold current, enhanced
DBS/CRB certificates, professional
childcare and first aid qualifications
and their references are always
checked. Their extensive, varied
experience and joy of working
with children will shine through
leaving you and your
guests free to enjoy the
day of your dreams.
Easily identifiable in
their smart company
polo shirts, the friendly
team will be introduced
to each child when
the parents register
them at the beginning
of the creche. A
venue analysis and
risk assessment will be
made prior to the event
and full insurance provided.
Bespoke crèche packages include a full service,
providing the age appropriate toys, equipment and
the experience needed to keep your younger guest
entertained in a separate room with supervised meals
and optional outside activities.
The Support Crèche Service offers an ‘extra pair of
hands’ to support families with children, in the same
room, allowing the children to participate, with
parents present.
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Mini Crèche Service provides short-time childcare,
for a few hours during a separate tea and before the
childrens’ bedtime. This option is provided in the same
or separate room.
The Exclusive Crèche Service offers a more personal,
one-to-one service, with one member of staff providing
childcare to an individual family and is the perfect
option if you have a very young child or a child with
special needs.
Safe and Sound Mobile Crèches have worked with
some of the best children’s entertainment companies
and are able to organise anything from a mobile
inflatable cinema screen to face painting and minimakeovers – the list is endless!
Specialising in babysitting at venues, Safe and Sound
allows you the freedom to enjoy your evening. You
will receive a “While you
were away” report from the
sitter too!
Offering a unique, bespoke
service handling the
complete logistics of the
children for the day we
never forget that every
wedding is different as is
every group of children.

To find out more, visit
www.safeandsoundmobilecreches.co.uk or call
Stephanie Wallis on
07774 708569 or email her at
enquiries@safeandsoundmobilecreches.co.uk
Team photograph courtesy of www.scott-wood.co.uk
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heart
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of the action...

April 2014 saw London voted third in the world and the
No. 1 UK destination in ‘TripAdvisor’s’ global rankings
based on millions of reviews. London is a diverse and
exciting city with some of the world’s best sights and
attractions. With so much to do, you really need the
time to achieve your endless wish list.
If you’ve always hankered after a holiday in London but
been put off by high hotel prices and are fed up with
having your exhausting day trips cut short as you race
to catch the last train home with blistered feet, there is
another way. Why not stay and watch the sunrise over
the capital in your very own ‘Home Sweet Home’?

Big Ben, Covent Garden & London Eye images
courtesy of www.freeimages.co.uk

Imagine waking up in the heart of the action, rested
and ready to take on the challenge of the day ahead.
Amazing attractions, museums and precious treasures,
West End shows, iconic skylines, shop ‘til you drop, Royal
Parks, rivers and waterways, top sporting attractions,
fine dining...there’s always something new.
You could be already home...
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The Presidential Serviced Apartments in London’s
Kensington and Marylebone offer luxurious serviced
apartments and suites that are spacious, elegant
and equipped with full kitchens, air conditioning,
orthopaedic beds, free WiFi and flat screen TVs
together with fresh towels, toiletries and linen as
standard. Each with

their own unique
design, traditional facades reveal modern
apartments boasting chic, contemporary interiors
with dining areas, kitchens and ample natural light all
serviced by an exclusive lift to each floor.
With stays ranging from overnight stops to longer
breaks, at a price you can afford, look no further.
Offering total flexibility and freedom together with all
the luxuries of home at hand, the 24 hour
concierge team work hard to ensure that all
your needs are met, making you feel relaxed
and ready to face your personal London
‘To Do’ list! They’ll arrange for your shopping
to be delivered, arrange for a takeaway
delivery; basically - if you need it, they’ll
find it.
KENSINGTON: The Kensington Apartments
are located just five minutes from Westfield
and a three minute walk from Earl’s Court
station, exhibition centre and the fashionable
Kings Road. Studios and one bedroom
apartments offer a combination of stylish
amenities and timeless elegance, fitted with
pattern Siberian Oak floors and adorned
with a range of elegant furniture. Sofa beds
are available with all the rooms in case you
want to accommodate some extra guests;
some even feature lovely outdoor spaces.
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The Presidential Kensington Serviced apartments offer
a comprehensive range of guest services that will
guarantee an enjoyable and relaxing stay. Microwave,
dishwasher, washing machine, tumble drier, Bosch
extractor, fully integrated fridge freezer and kitchen
utensils are all provided in all the apartments. High
definition plasma TVs with wide range of screen sizes
are all set for your entertainment. High speed Wi-Fi and
a DVD player are also provided if you want to enjoy
some of your own collection in the apartment.
MARYLEBONE: The Marylebone apartments are in the
heart of London and just five minutes from Selfridges,
Oxford Street, Baker Street, Regents Park and Marble
Arch. Luxurious, contemporary interiors and exquisite
decoration reveal modern kitchens, fully equipped
with a wide range of appliances including microwave,
fridge freezer and washer/dryer together with plasma
screen TVs, selected Sky channels, DVD players and
free Wi-Fi Internet to guarantee you an enjoyable and
relaxing stay.

Party central...
Total flexibility could prove the perfect cure to
arranging that troublesome Stag or Hen weekend as
your party could meet, eat, sleep and party ‘til dawn.
This option could also form the basis of a perfect
surprise proposal or romantic honeymoon too!
Booking direct will always offer you the best available
rates and also make it easier to meet your personalised
requests and tailor your stay to your particular needs.
If you want to do your own thing at a price you can
afford, visit: www.presidentialapartmentslondon.com or
telephone:
Kensington Apartments
6-12 Barkston Gardens
Kensington, London SW5 0EN
Nearest tube station: Earls Court
Phone No: +44 (0)20 7373 4040
info@presidentialapartmentslondon.com
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Marylebone Apartments
102 George Street
Marylebone, London W1U 8NT
Nearest tube station: Bond Street
Phone No: +44 (0)20 7486 0097
reception@presidentialapartmentslondon.com
Absolute Bridal magazine
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That’s what we want you to say when
you walk into your party!
2014 Wedding package
• Initial meeting to discuss your playlist
and requirements for the day
• Wedding breakfast background music and microphones
for speeches if required
• Professional and entertaining DJ for evening celebration
• Fully computerized Elegant podium light show for
evening celebration
• 20 white RGBW wifi battery led uplighters
• The latest equipment to provide the best sound quality

Experienced, professional DJs we work closely
with you to create the perfect playlist and
a day you will never forget.

07802 612811
email: seanlsmyth@icloud.com
Covering Essex & the south east

Organising
a wedding
reception?

Looking for great
entertainment?
Live music tailored
to you, your function
and your budget?
Or are you looking
to transform your
venue with bespoke
event lighting?

The search is over...
Monitor Music are the UKs leading supplier of live wedding
bands, event lighting, wedding entertainment, Mobile DJs,
Jazz Quartets, Solo Harpists, Saxophonists, Guitarists &
Pianists. We manage over 1000 bookings each and every
year for events ranging from weddings to civil partnerships
all over East Anglia and are the recommended suppliers
to 50+ well known wedding venues in the UK.

email: office@monitormusic.com • tel: 0845 094 1162

www.monitormusic.com
follow us

Cherished

Cornish

travel

delights...

Dramatic countryside surrounded by sandy beaches, hidden coves between beautiful coastal walks, this is
Cornwall, the perfect mini-moon location! Whether you are looking to relax or explore, we’ve found some
fantastic options that are simply ‘swoon-some’ and just waiting for you to enjoy...

The Emerald

The Emerald is the UK’s first zero carbon holiday retreat,
perfectly positioned and within easy driving distance of
Falmouth, Truro, The Eden Project and of course engulfed
by the stunning Cornish coast. It offers mini-mooners a 5 star,
luxury experience, in a secluded, sustainable sanctuary
Pick from a selection of individually styled boutique
residences, each perfectly complemented by an optional
premiere concierge service, and you are ensured the
ultimate stay, the perfect tonic to planning the big day!
For a 5 night break, prices start from £550 - £800 in high
season. Plus Mini-moon couples receive a free bottle of
champagne and a bouquet of flowers on arrival.
01208 895570 - Perfect Stays
www.emeraldcornwall.co.uk

Old Custom House

With a fabulous honeymoon suite, seafood restaurant
Pescadou and its very own beauty studio, The Old Custom
House in Padstow, North Cornwall, has everything you need
for a romantic break in the seafood capital of Cornwall.
Venturing out you can try a Rick Stein cookery course or
head across the river to Rock, or just stay and chill in the
bar.
The honeymoon suite costs from £220 per night, including
breakfast. To make it extra special, you can also arrange for
champagne and strawberries to be waiting in your room on
your arrival – the perfect start to the perfect mini-moon!
01841 532359 / oldcustomhouse@staustellbrewery.co.uk
www.oldcustomhousepadstow.co.uk
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The Park at Mawgan Porth

Utterly unique and unusual, beautifully furnished Mongolian Yurts, retrofitted Airstream trailers and luxury eco-lodges boasting private hot-tub
and cosy fireplace, make up some of the collection of extraordinary 5 star
accommodation that’s available to book at The Park at Mawgan Porth.
The Park itself is nestled in a sheltered valley, just a stone’s throw away from
the white sands beach at Mawgan Porth. The renowned, must-see fishing
village of Padstow is only a short drive away.
A romantic honeymoon package starts from just £59 pppn in an eco-lodge.
Included in the package are chocolates and champagne on arrival, a
meal voucher for The Park Café plus a Spa treatment or Surf Tuition Session
for two!
01637 860322 - info@mawganporth.co.uk
www.mawganporth.co.uk

Carbis Bay and Spa

What better way to relax after your big day than with a
romantic weekend spa break on the North Cornwall coast?
The Carbis Bay Hotel & Spa is the perfect place to unwind,
with luxury accommodation, newly-built spa and its own
private Blue Flag Beach.
Carbis Bay Hotel & Spa’s mini-moon package includes
two nights in a superior bedroom with full Cornish breakfast
each morning, one 90-minute spa treatment per person,
unlimited use of the spa facilities and dinner in the AA
Rosette Sands restaurant on one evening, for just £295 per
person.
01736 795311 / info@carbisbayhotel.co.uk
www.carbisbayhotel.co.uk

North Coast Holiday Cottages

North Coast Holiday Cottages are a selection of luxury
holiday properties located on the North Coast of West
Cornwall. They are surrounded by stunning Cornish
countryside, close to the golden sand beaches of
Portreath, Godrevy and Gwithian.
Whether you just want to explore the landscapes, picnic
on the clifftops, laze back on the beach, or maybe you’re
after more of an adrenalin fix, then try surfing, hiking or rock
climbing - it’s all there right on the doorstep.
Chose to book an intimate mini-moon break with
North Coast Holiday Cottages and you will receive a
complimentary sumptuous welcome hamper! And to
celebrate their opening a 7 day break starts from as little as
£550-£810 in high season.
07851167960 - info@northcoastholidaycottage.co.uk
www.northcoastholidaycottage.com
Ed’s note: Thanks to Hazel Parsons , www.HazelParsons.com,
www.CornwallWedMeetup.co.uk for discovering these wonderful
honeymoon highlights.
And also to Graham Billington for use of the beautiful seascape
watercolour. His paintings can be seen at:
www.artistsandillustrators.co.uk/graham-billington
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“A TRULY UNIQUE
ENTERTAINMENT & EVENT
PRODUCTION COMPANY”

“One word...WOW!
We are absolutely amazed at how
brilliant your entertainment was!

”

Not your average entertainment provider!
Mr H offers a world-class collection of DJs,
singers and live acts which, when combined
with over 30 years of experience, are
guaranteed to deliver something truly
exciting and memorable for your wedding
day.
“The Mr H Showband is an
unforgettable experience, live band
and DJ entertainment”

Our exclusive wedding planning and
production services are designed to inspire
and excite, with everything from LED
dancefloors, atmospheric room lighting and
table-top backdrops to dynamic staging, Informal
Compère and photozones. To us the planning and
preparations for your wedding day starts long before
you say “I do”.
Tel: 01438 355 358

Mob: 07956 276961

“Fantastic from
,
we are so pleased we booked
you. You were a brilliant compère
throughout the afternoon...

”

Email: Ofﬁce@mrhproductions.co.uk

www.mrhproductions.co.uk
www.facebook.com/mrhenterprises

www.twitter.com/Mrhproductions

To experience a perfect
to your Wedding List!
We know that your Wedding Day is one of the most important days of
day will be remembered forever.
there for you, ensuring that your special day runs smoothly.
your special day – making all your dreams come true!
in 12 acres of landscaped
Garden Restaurant. We also have a fully licensed Chapel which is awash
accommodate from 80 to 350 guests and have dedicated kitchens for those
couples who would rather use their own caterers. We have close partnerships
with self-catering experts and local suppliers and together we discuss the
happy couple’s needs, to help create that magical day whatever their cultural
background or religion.

Please contact our Wedding Team on Tel: 01375 891402
or Email:
or request a brochure.
A member of the Wedding Team
is available every Saturday and
Sunday between 10.00am and
12.00pm for drop in enquiries
or appointments can be made
Prince Charles Avenue,
Essex RM16 3HS

essex wedding awards

Your chance
to be a
We are proud to announce that COO
Jewellers have agreed to be our specialist
Bridal Jewellery Sponsor for The Essex Wedding Awards
2014 and, to mark this special occasion, COO are
offering all Essex Wedding Awards brides an invitation
to be a VIP for the evening in their brand new flagship
store which has just opened on Chelmsford High Street.
(By appointment only)
On selected Thursday evenings, during May and June,
between 6pm and 8pm, let COO Jewellers give you
the star treatment for the evening, with champagne,
canapés and the chance to try on examples of their
glittering wedding rings in the comfort of their fabulous
new flagship store.
Their beautiful collections include their brand new Mia
range of Diamond studded rings, designed uniquely for
you, into any setting shape or band width. Alongside
this beautiful, fully diamond set collection, you will be
able to view and try on a full range of rings in every
precious metal and with prices starting at £99 for a
simple wedding band, there will be a ring to suit every
exacting bride-to-be.

Your evening will include;

COO Jewellers is an award winning family business
based at both 7A High Street Chelmsford and within
the jewellery quarter of Hatton Garden, London. They
specialise in creating the perfect fitted or shaped
wedding band to accompany your engagement ring.
Call in to take a peek at their stunning range and don’t
forget to phone to book you VIP evening!

•

Champagne and canapés

•

Free clean and polish of your
engagement ring

•

Relaxed opportunity to try on as many
rings as you wish,

Entry is completely free of charge and by
invitation only

Book your evening now by calling COO Jewellers on
01245 263950

Places are limited, so please book early to ensure yours

Absolute Bridal magazine
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The Essex Wedding Awards
are back for 2014!

New
Ca

tegories
for 2014!

Save the Date
27th November 2014

|

Parklands – Quendon Hall

If you are a wedding professional or
a couple planning your BIG day in Essex,
be part of our BIG day – and you could
be a winner!

Hosting Sponsor

Specialist Bridal
Jewellery Sponsor

Prize Sponsor

Couples – check out our website for a free to
enter competition to win a spa break weekend
for two.
Download your entry form today!
For more information contact the EWA team
on 0797 475 2767
Media Partners

Marketing Partner

Organised by

Publishers of

Supporters

www.essexweddingawards.co.uk

Find us on Facebook and Twitter

Lightning Video Disco
The Wedding & Party Specialists

VINTAGE DREAMS
PROM & WEDDING CARS
A Multi Award Winning Wedding Car Service
as Unique and Different as you are.

Professional video disco for any event

Milly

When you can’t afford to get it wrong

Milly and Tilly can carry up to six people

Lightning Video Disco is one of the largest independent operators of mobile
disco and karaoke entertainment in the south of England. With over 15 years
experience in the entertainment business, Lightning Video Disco
are not just DJs, we’re the professional party makers –
we provide the best entertainment for any occasion in any location.

Not just music, videos too, don’t just hear it see it!
Laser show, Karaoke, Corporate Functions, Kids Parties,
School Disco and Proms.

Tilly

Phone: 01279 816609 Mobile: 07860 398895
www.lightningvideodisco.co.uk

Tina Crossley
Professional Hairstylist

Specialist Hair Design for Weddings and Occasions

www.beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk
mobile:

07840 995848

email: tina@beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk

www.vintagedreams.co.uk
www.colchesterweddingcars.com (Mbl phone friendly)
www.essexandsuffolkweddingcars.co.uk

01206 212 443 • 07973 440 819

Arrow Vintage
Cars

• Private collection of 20 Vintage & Classic cars
• Discounts for mid-week weddings
• Experienced Chauffeurs, superb service
• Viewing welcome 7 days a week, 9am - 11pm

01268 552562

www.arrowvintagecars.co.uk

swimwear

Marilyn £139

Raquel £139
Molly £139

Ashley £179

Seaside
with 1950’s
Established designer Deborah Fleming has created
a show stopping collection for Spring/Summer 2014
combining the sexy curvaceous glamour of the 1950’s
pin up with a vintage British inspired seaside tradition
and added an 80’s psychedelic twist. Turn heads on
your honeymoon.
For uniquely designed and well-cut swimwear that
unites quirky style and feminine glamour with the
perfect, flattering cut, visit www.pistolpanties.com
Tara Kaftan £195
with Raquel Navy

Midi - Kaftan front £199
Crystal Cluster
Drop Earrings £72

Beatrice £220

Sweetlime
necklace
£120
Jewellery available from a unique
range at www.sweetlimeuk.com
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At The Expeditional we specialise in vintage London bus hire
for your special day. Our beautifully restored buses add a touch
of magic to your day. Spend more time together and travel with
ease. Each Routemaster can carry 72 passengers.
Visit our website for a personalised quote.

